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It	must	have	seemed	an	easy	option.	You	were	looking	for	ways	of	raising	money,	so	you	thought	of	
charging	for	parking	in	Nailsworth.	You	ran	a	quick	'consultation'	-	more	sham	than	real,	because	the	
questions	were	loaded	and	it	was	the	holiday	season	-	expecting	that	you	would	then	be	free	to	put	up	
your	machines	and	try	to	cash	in	on	our	town's	vibrant	economy.
But	have	you,	at	any	point,	thought	about	the	huge	risks	involved?	This	ill-judged	and	reckless	

proposal	threatens	the	whole	economy	that	you	want	to	milk.	First	and	most	importantly,	there	are	
the	traders	-	almost	all	small	businesses,	dependent	on	visiting	shoppers.	Your	policy	will	hit	them	
hard.	Are	you	prepared	for	failing	businesses,	closed	shops,	the	transformation	of	a	quietly	successful	
market	town	into	one	with	shabby	streets	and	boarded	up	windows?	That	will	hit	you	too,	you	know	-	
the	fall	in	business	rates	is	likely	to	more	than	offset	what	you	make	from	charges.	And	then	there	will	
be	the	follow-on	effects	as	the	town	feels	the	impact.	Jobs	will	be	lost,	families	pushed	on	to	benefits	
and	communities	put	under	all	the	stress	that	occurs	when	livelihoods	are	taken	away.
You	disagree?	Then	we	invite	you	to	prove	your	case.	Where	is	your	business	plan	showing	the	

costs,	benefits	and	risks?	Where	is	the	impact	analysis	that	looks	at	what	these	charges	would	do	to	
Nailsworth’s	economy?	Where	is	your	research	on	how	our	residential	streets	would	be	affected?	As	a	
public	body	you	have	a	responsibility	to	make	decisions	based	on	evidence	-	in	your	haste,	have	you	
forgotten	that?	
It	is	not	too	late	to	change	

your	mind	with	honour.	Have	
you	noticed	the	3300	signatures	
on	our	petition?	The	people	of	
Nailsworth	have	probably	never	
been	so	united	on	an	issue,	and	
we	are	very	angry	that	you	are	
putting	our	town	at	risk.
Make	no	mistake,	if	

you	continue	on	this	path	
Nailsworth	will	do	battle.	We	
will	fight	this	threat	to	our	
community	by	every	means	in	
our	power:	we	will	seek	allies	
wherever	they	may	be	found;	
we	will	make	our	case	publicly	
and	vociferously;	we	will	keep	
on	fighting	until	you	listen	to	us	
and	abandon	this	ill-informed	
and	reckless	plan.	We	will 
defend	our	town!	

WESTONBIRT FAIR
YOUR ONE STOP CHRISTMAS SHOP

in aid of Help for Heroes and Hope for Tomorrow
at Westonbirt School, Tetbury, GL8 8QG.

Monday 24th October Preview Evening 
6.00 pm - 9.00 pm £10 on line or £15 on the door  

with complimentary glass of wine.

Tuesday 25th October and Wednesday 26th October 
10.00 am to 4.00 pm £6 on line or £7 on the door.

Westonbirt Gardens entrance only £1 with Fair ticket. 
Children under 16 free. Free car parking.

Homemade Food served on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
• Wine Bar • Silent Auction • Raffle • Charity Plant Stall

To buy on line and register on mailing list please visit 
www.westonbirtfair.org

Don’t kill Nailsworth!
An open letter to Stroud District Council
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Paul Stephens
Paul first came to Nailsworth ten years ago to assist with 

the running of Baileys Newsagents in Old Market. 
Although he still lives in Sharpness, he has always been 
happy to travel to work from there, despite not only now 
being the Manager here, but also at Baileys’ Dursley Branch. 
He knows the routes to and from work like the back of his 
hand. 

From his workplace he is known to a large number of 
local people and has become an integral member of the 
community. When one of his colleagues who served on the 
Parish Church Council mentioned to Paul that they needed a 
pianist to help with the weekly choir practice at St George’s 
Church, he decided to apply. At his meeting with Rev. Strong, Paul made it known 
that he was not only a pianist, but also an organist, He was then persuaded to become 
assistant to the then organist Tom Burfitt and support him if and when required. A 
little later, when Tom stepped down, Paul took his place. In conjunction with the Choir 
Secretary, he selects the anthems for the choir to perform throughout the year, and 
also selects the voluntaries to be played before and after the services. For this, he has a 
tendency to favour the music of traditional English composers.

As Church Organist, Paul frequently plays at weddings, funerals and other special 
services. He especially remembers accompanying Evensong Services led by the Bishop 
of Gloucester and the Bishop of Tewkesbury, and the unveiling of the new altarpiece in 
2010. Unfortunately, the organ now needs extensive repairs, and it has been decided to 
replace it with a splendid historic Samuel Renn organ when grants are available. With 
this new instrument, he will be able to give even more powerful renderings of Widor’s 
Toccata.

In 2002, Paul joined Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club. Here he has played in league 
matches, club and external cup competitions, and was Club Captain from 2008-2010. 
He is currently on the Club’s Management Committee which oversees the day-to-day 
running of the club, including the organisation of the annual Triples Tournament which 
can host players from any local club.

‘As an outsider, I found Nailsworth to be welcoming and friendly – and I feel very 
much part of the town’, he said. ‘Who knows, one day I might make the move north to 
become a local resident’. He would make a welcome addition.

Mike Brinkworth

Are you a Nailsworth resident? If so, please ask 
yourself the following questions:

• Do you find our community, its people and its public affairs interesting?
• Have you had any experience of writing for publication, editing and/or reporting?
• Are you comfortable with using word processing technology and willing to learn 

simple desk top publishing (if you don't already have that skill)?
• Do you have time in your life to take on an unpaid job that contributes greatly to 

the local community?
If so, you could be the right person to edit the Nailsworth News. Interested in talking to our team? Then please 
contact the current editor on editor@nailsworthnews.org.uk.

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available

Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk  www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth 
Mills Estate



From Nailsworth Town Council
Town Mayor’s Report

The	nights	are	now	drawing	in	and	
we	shall	soon	be	thinking	of	putting	

the	heating	on,	so	if	your	house	requires	
extra	insulation	there	are	still	funds	
available	for	subsidised	cavity	wall	
insulation.	Ring	freephone	0800 512012.

With	the	thought	of	winter	in	mind,	
Peter Starkiss	our	Snow	Warden	has	

secured	another	snow	plough	for	the	area,	and	the	Town	
Council	has	a	supply	of	salt	and	a	small	spreader	for	the	
street	pavements	in	the	town.	Unfortunately	the	County	
Council,	which	is	responsible	for	the	roads,	is	not	
supplying	any	additional	grit	bins.

I	have	had	many	positive	comments	regarding	the	
improvements	to	the	borders	and	troughs	in	Nailsworth.	
A	really	big	thank	you	to	all	groups	and	individuals	who	
took	part	in	the	initiative	to	brighten	up	the	town	with	
flowers	this	summer.	Also	thank	you	to	all	the	traders	
who	took	part	–	hopefully	more	will	join	in	next	year.

Recently,	much	of	my	time	has	been	
taken	up	with	Stroud	District	Council’s	
parking	issues,	which	are	of	great	concern	
to	many.	The	Town	Council	is	totally	
opposed	to	parking	charges	and	feels	that	
Nailsworth	has	a	good	case	for	keeping	
parking	free.

Thank	you	to	all	those	who	attended	a	
meeting	to	discuss	how	Nailsworth	could	
celebrate	the	Queen’s	Diamond Jubilee 
on	2nd,	3rd,	4th	and	5th	June	2012.	Ideas	
suggested	include	a	beacon	and	a	torchlit	procession	
down	the	‘W’,	a	‘Big	Lunch’	in	the	town	(venue	to	be	
decided),	some	events	in	the	King	George	V	Playing	
Fields	and	possibly	fireworks.	Karen Robbins	has	
volunteered	to	co-ordinate	the	events	and	would	be	
pleased	to	hear	from	anyone	willing	to	help.	She	can	be	
contacted	on	karen_robbins@btinternet.com.	The	next	
meeting	of	interested	folk	will	take	place	on	Wednesday	
9th	November	at	7.30pm	in	the	Council	Chamber.

Steve Robinson, 834270, robinsons@fsmail.net 
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Based in Nailsworth, we supply high quality 
perennials, herbs, clematis and roses in 

peat free compost and bio-degradable pots.
We can also provide the following -

• Garden design • Planting layouts 
• Various oak structures including sun rooms, 

summer houses, garages and gazebos.
Visit us at the Nailsworth Farmers Market!

www.scperennials.co.uk - 07595 391938
‘NURTURED IN NAILSWORTH’

The Steppes 
Residential 
Care Home  

 
Est 1981 

 
A small, warm and friendly care home for 

the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack 
Square. With trained care staff giving 

around the clock personal care, we 
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs 

and ensure their happiness. 
 

For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please 
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 01453 832406  

Does Nailsworth need a disability group / 
forum?
If	you	live	in	Nailsworth,	you	will	be	affected	by	decisions	which	the	Council	
makes.	If	you	have	any	sort	of	disability	or	impairment,	the	chances	are	that	you	
will	be	affected	more	than	others;	you	may,	for	example,	have	problems	using	
services	(especially	if	they've	been	cut	and	don't	exist!)	Getting	around	town	
safely	to	the	shops	or	work	may	be	difficult,	or	you	may	be	worried	about	how	
you	will	cope	if	you	can't	get	out	and	about	in	yet	another	bad	winter.

At	the	moment,	there's	no	single	point	of	contact	for	anyone	who	lives	in	
Nailsworth	who	has	a	special	requirement	or	needs	a	bit	of	help.	Cllr Mike 
Kelly	would	like	to	find	out	if	there's	a	requirement	
for	any	new	disability	group,	forum	or	a	place	for	
disabled	people	to	meet.	So,	if	you	have	a	disability	
or	know	someone	who	does,	have	some	issues	you'd	
like	to	raise	or	are	interested	in	a	new	group,	Mike	
would	like	to	meet	you.	He	will	be	at	the	Farmers'	
Market	with	his	guide	dog	Jay,	between	10.00	and	
12.00	on	Saturday	22	October	(or	at	the	new	police	
information	point	in	the	library	if	it's	wet).	If	you're	
interested	but	can't	manage	to	get	to	the	market,	
email	Mike	at	michael.kelly@guidemail.co.uk	or	
phone	him	on	839260.

Local volunteers 
wanted for energy 
saving competition
Are	you	interested	in	finding	ways	
to	cut	energy	costs	and	have	some	
fun	along	the	way?	Well,	there	will	
shortly	be	an	opportunity	to	compete	
in	a	competition	run	by	the	Energy 
Neighbourhoods2	campaign,	which	
is	about	saving	energy	in	a	way	that	
doesn’t	compromise	living	standards.	
The	organisers	need	groups	of	5-20	
households	who	are	keen	to	reduce	
home	energy	consumption	by	9%	
over	4	months	in	a	competition	with	
other	neighbourhoods	across	Europe.	
You	don't	all	have	to	live	next	door	to	
each	other	-	you	can	be	from	a	club	or	
society	or	just	a	group	of	friends,	so	
long	as	you	have	regular	contact	with	
one	another	to	share	your	experiences.	

A	launch	event	in	November	will	
include	meeting	energy	experts	to	
help	identify	ways	to	reduce	energy	
consumption	and	answer	your	
questions,	as	well	as	a	chance	to	talk	to	
people	from	some	other	groups	that	are	
competing.	The	competition	itself	will	
run	from	1st	December	2011	to	31st	
March	next	year,	during	which	time	
you	will	be	leading	your	new	energy	
saving	lifestyle	and	regularly	taking	
meter	readings.	The	neighbourhood	
with	the	greatest	savings	wins!	We	
don't	know	if	there	will	be	a	prize,	
but	for	more	information	or	to	get	
involved,	contact	Karen Robinson	
at	Severn Wye Energy Agency, 
Karen@swea.co.uk.
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PPDM Builders  
Let us look after you.

Do you need some plastering, painting, 
kitchen fitting, flooring or just about any-
thing else done in or around your home?
We are a family based company with years of 

experience and between us we can do just about 
everything. We are certified for electrical work 

and plumbing.
For a free quote call Andy on  

01453 832824 / 07825 235949  
Horsley based

Email -ppdmbuilders@btinternet.com
Visit us – www.ppdm.co.uk 

Mobile police station 
schedule
PCSO Paul Bowman	and	his	vehicle	
will	be	in	the	car	park	of	Nailsworth's	
ex	Police	Station	at	the	following	
dates	and	times:
October
(Route	three)	-	15th	&	25th,	11.30–
12.30
(Route	six)	-	8th,	18th	&	28th,	12.00-
13.00	
November
(Route	six)	-	7th,	17th	&	27th	13.30-
14.15
The	email	for	the	mobile	police	
station	is	paul.bowman@
gloucestershire.police.uk.	Or	contact	
Paul	on	07734 068276.

The SASH WINDOW SERVICE Ltd
 Your local sash window specialists now provides a combined draught 
proofing / window function service.  This results in windows that are 

easy to use, reduces draughts by up to 90% and cuts annual CO2 emis-
sion by around 120kg. Sash window sill & frame repairs also available.

 Call 01453 861025 or visit: www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk 
nailsworth 2011c.indd   1 14/03/2011   09:21:13

Paul Featonby
Pest Controller

Services include:

Rats & Mice               Pigeons
Wasps Moles

Squirrels Insects

Telephone: 07863 134285
Email: p.featonby@googlemail.com

The Library – the next stages
A	group	of	some	twenty-six	people	who	had	put	their	names	down	to	help	as	volunteers	in	the	library,	met	
with	The	Mayor,	Town	Councillors,	Jill Barker	(who	is	
Development	Manager	for	GCC	Library	Services)	and	Anne 
Riley	(who	is	the	GCC	Library	Manager,	based	in	Stroud,	
for	an	area	including	Nailsworth,	Dursley	and	Stroud).	The	
meeting	was	to	learn	the	next	stages	in	the	conversion	of	
Nailsworth’s	Library	into	a	‘Link Library’.	

What	they	were	told	is	that	the	library	will	reopen	on	
October	3rd	with	two	librarians	who,	though	experienced,	
are	new	to	Nailsworth.	During	October,	while	the	new	team	
finds	its	feet,	library	opening	will	be	restricted	to	12	hours:	
Wednesday	mornings,	Friday	mornings	and	afternoons	(with	
a	lunch	break)	and	Saturday	mornings.	During	the	month	
there	will	be	developments	in	giving	potential	volunteers	
experience	in	‘shadowing’	the	librarians	and	completing	
the	various	administrative	arrangements	like	signing	
confidentiality	agreements	and	setting	up	CRB	clearance.

	In	November	it	is	hoped	to	extend	opening	hours	
to	Wednesday	afternoons	(funded	by	Nailsworth	Town	
Council),	with	the	support	of	volunteers	who	will	work	with	
a	librarian,	This	arrangement	will	be	‘tested’	over	a	3	month	

period,	at	the	end	of	which	further	extensions	of	opening	
hours	will	be	undertaken,	again	with	one	librarian	staffing	
the	library	supported	by	volunteers.

All	these	arrangements	need	to	be	agreed	with	the	library	
staff,	who,	let	us	not	forget,	have	been	through	a	very	
difficult	time	as	the	reductions	have	been	implemented.	For	
this	reason	the	promised	‘Role	Statement’	for	‘Link	Library	
Volunteers’	is	not	yet	available	but	is	promised	very	shortly.

We	were	reminded	that	some	150	people	already	work,	
as	volunteers	in	Gloucester’s	libraries.	They	do	a	range	of	
activities,	like	‘computer	buddies’	helping	people	with	on-
line	activities	(applying	for	jobs,	drafting	CVs	etc),	home	
delivery	of	books	to	people	who	cannot	access	the	library,	
home	work	support	and	many	other	activities.	GCC	has	lots	
of	experience	in	working	with	volunteers;	it	is	just	the	Link	
Library	Volunteers	who	are	a	new	concept.

Jill	was	delighted	with	the	turn-out	for	the	meeting	and	
the	enthusiasm	shown.	Our	next	tasks	will	be	first	to	give	a	
real	Nailsworth	welcome	to	the	new	librarians,	and	then	to	
get	an	organisation	
in	place	now	that	
we	know	what	
we’re	trying	to	do.	
	 										BA

Market Street Gardens
By	the	time	you	read	this,	work	should	be	taking	place	to	landscape	Market Street 
Gardens. For	those	who	don't	know	where	that	is,	it's	the	oddly	shaped	sloping	
piece	of	land	on	the	junction	of	Market	Street	and	the	A46	(see	picture	below).	This	
is	a	Town	Council	project	to	continue	
to	improve	our	local	environment,	and	
has	been	in	their	schedule	for	some	
time.	The	work,	which	is	expected	to	
last	for	about	a	month,	will	include	
re-landscaping	(retaining	as	many	
of	the	existing	trees	as	possible),	
installing	flower	beds,	paving	the	area	
and	creating	a	level	sitting	area	in	the	
middle.	It	should	be	completed	by	the	
end	of	October,	so	we	look	forward	to	
seeing	that	space	in	its	new	incarnation.	



Car parking charges - the debate goes on
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NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

01453 835050
Small Practice For Small Clients = Small Fees

 Annual Sales  Annual Fee From
 Up to £15,000 £190.00
 Up to £30,000 £250.00
 Up to £40,000 £280.00
 Over £40,000 By Agreement

Tax Return Completion From £100 -  
Free Initial Consultation

Michael Jefferies FMAAT ICPA & Emma Mills 

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE

Digital Freeview BBC Freesat 

Telephone Extensions Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage 7 Day Service

Sky Faults OAP Discount

CONTACT: 

01453 833293 or 07854 516212
Free Estimates

Nailsworth Rotary Club

Wine Tasting Evening

Box Village Hall

Friday 11th November at 7.30pm

Tickets £12 each 

For further details contact 

Liz Odell 01453 836935

Joan Goldsmith 01453 885373
www.nailsworthrotaryclub.co.uk

Nailsworth spokesman takes 
case against parking to SDC
In	response	to	the	petition	signed	by	some	3,300	
residents	and	visitors,	SDC	provided	a	15	minute	
slot	at	their	full	council	meeting	on	September	
22nd	for	a	debate	on	the	Parking	Review	issue.	
Gordon Pearce	of	Nailsworth	Ironmongers	gave	
the	background	to	the	petition	and	expressed	the	
concerns	that	both	residents	and	shop	keepers	had	
about	the	proposal	to	introduce	charges	for	parking	
in	Nailsworth.	These	were	strongly	supported	by	
District	Councillors	from	Wotton-under-Edge	and	
Dursley	as	well	as	Minchinhampton	(who	are	not	
directly	affected)	and	our	own	District	Councillors.	

It	is	clear	that	many	share	worries	about	the	
lack,	in	the	proposals,	of	any	proper	appraisal	of	
the	risks	to	local	businesses	consequent	on	the	
charges.	These	worries	are	particularly	strong	
at	the	present	time,	with	many	small	businesses	
suffering	from	the	effects	of	the	recession.	The	
District	Council	was	urged	to	develop	a	properly	
quantitative	risk	analysis	and	impact	statement	
specific	to	each	of	the	townships	concerned	before	
proceeding	further.	

The	15	minute	debate	obviously	did	not	allow	
time	for	the	discussion	of	specific	responses	to	the	
points	made,	but	these	points	were	made	and	heard	
and	we	hope	for	a	constructive	response	from	
Stroud	District	Council	in	due	course.

Did you have your say?
Stroud	District	Council’s		'consultation'	period		on	

changes	to	the	District’s	car	parking	arrangements	
is	now	over.	When	the	results	have	been	analysed	and	
considered,	will	they	be	put	in	the	public	domain?	Maybe	–	
but	it	might	be	wise	not	to	hold	our	breaths.	

So	we	can	now	ask	the	age-old	question:	‘How	was	it	
for	you?’

•	 Did	you	sign	a	petition,	write	a	letter,	and/or	
complete	the	SDC	questionnaire	(as	an	individual	
or	group)?		If	not,	was	it	because	you	didn’t	know	
about	it,	you	didn’t	think	it	concerned	you,	didn’t	
have	views	strong	enough	to	justify	the	effort	or	
didn’t	think	it	would	do	any	good	anyway?	

•	 If	you	did	make	a	submission	did	you	read	the	
SDC’s	full	15-page	consultation	paper?	Did	you	
feel	that	the	proposals	were	genuinely	negotiable?	

•	 What	did	you	make	of	the	finances?	Did	you	
notice	that	the	figures	quoted	did	not	reflect	the	

effect	of	the	increased	charges	levied	in	April?	Did	
you	wonder	whether	the	declared	aim	of	freeing	
up	spaces	might	have	been	better	achieved	by	
diverting	some	of	the	£139,000	surplus	to	increased	
enforcement	of	the	existing	time	restrictions?	

•	 Did	you	think	the	discussion	adequately	addressed	
the	questions	of	impact	on	trading	in	the	town	
centre	shops,	or	where	the	cars	displaced	by	the	
scheme	would	go?		

•	 Are	you	optimistic	that	your	views	will	make	any	
difference?		

Just	asking...
There	are	those	who	feel	that	the	consultation	is	a	

charade,	not	really	about	freeing	car	park	spaces	but	a	
cover	for	a	scheme	to	raise	money	for	SDC	and	to	pacify	
voters	in	Stroud,	Stonehouse	and	Painswick,	who	asked	for	
parking	charges	in	their	towns	but	may	now	feel	that	the	
costs	outweigh	the	advantages.	Perhaps	you’re	amongst	
their	number?	

What else is happening?
In	Nailsworth,	there	have	been	individual	and	group	responses	to	SDC.	Some	
3300	people	signed	a	petition	against	the	charges,	a	very	impressive	number	
(particularly	given	the	short	timescale).	Among	the	group	submissions	was	
one	from	Nailsworth	Town	Council	in	which	Councillors	unanimously	
opposed	parking	charges.	They	returned	an	uncompromising	response	to	the	
questionnaire,	and	in	some	parts	made	
common	cause	with	other	local	towns	
that	share	our	views	(notably	Dursley).		

Nailsworth's	traders	are	united	
in	actively	opposing	charges	-	for	
instance,	the	petition	was	their	doing.	
A	new	group,	the	Nailsworth Parking 
Residents Action Group	(NPRAG)	has	
also	now	been	established.	To	quote	their	
excellent	website	at	http://www.nprag.
org.uk/,	'This	action	group	has	been	
set	up	by	the	residents	of	Nailsworth	
to	campaign	against	the	introduction	of	
car	parking	charges	by	Stroud	District	
Council'...	We	will	submit	a	reply	to	the	
SDC	Consultation	document	on	behalf	
of	Nailsworth	residents.'	They	are	also	
encouraging	us	to	continue	to	email	
Frances Roden,	the	leader	of	SDC	-	cllr.frances.roden@stroud.gov.uk.	

The	group	will	be	well	placed	to	mobilise	and	represent	local	residents	
as	long	as	this	threat	continues,	and	maybe	beyond	since	there	are	other	local	
issues	on	which	an	interest	group	of	this	kind	could	in	invaluable.	Why	not	
join	up,	see	what	is	happening	and	-	if	you	share	their	views	-	give	them	your	
support?		

SDC timetable
30th	September	2011	-	end	of	the	
consultation	period
3rd	November	2011	-	Cabinet	meeting	
‐	report	to	Cabinet	for	consideration	by	
councillors
24th	November	2011	-	Council	meeting	‐	
report	to	Council	with	recommendations	
from	Cabinet
(Provisional	Dates)
5th	December	2011	-	advertise	changes	
to	Off‐Street	Parking	Places	Order	if	
recommendations	are	approved.	21	day	
objection	period	starts
31st	December	2011	-	objection	period	
closes
3rd	to	13th	January	2012	-	objections	
considered
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FOR A FAST CURE
Call Tom Seed

THE VAC
DOCTOR

01453 834700
or 07773397832

Cleaner laid low...?
... We’ll soon have it

up and running.

FREE
Collection & Return

Vac Doctor 60 x 90.indd   1 13/02/2011   20:21

For Adults, Mothers, Babies & Children

CranioSacral Therapy
Non-manipulative, non-invasive treatment option for

Stress  Injuries  Anxiety  Trauma  Autism

Millie Wood Swanepoel RCST 
Information & Bookings: 07754 182082
m.wood.swanepoel@googlemail.com

www.milliewoodswanepoel.com

Happenings in Watledge Rd
Did	you	notice	work	going	on	at	the	
George	Street	end	of	Watledge Road	
over	the	summer?	Well,	Marie and 
Matthew Addicott	have	been	in	touch	
with	some	details.

They	live	just	below	the	last	bend	
of	the	‘W’,	so	the	(extensive)	Cotswold	
stone	wall	that	props	up	part	of	Watledge	
Road	abuts	their	garden.	After	some	years	
of	dispute	about	ownership,	the	County	
Council	accepted	responsibility	via	the	
Highways	Department.	

A	large	section	of	the	road	was	
suffering	from	subsidence	(following	
utilities	work)	and	water	was	washing	
down	behind	the	wall,	affecting	its	integrity.	It	had	developed	
a	curve	which	in	Matthew’s	words	‘looked	like	an	overdue	
pregnant	woman’	-		you	don’t	have	to	be	a	structural	surveyor	
to	know	that	this	was	bad	news.	Scaffolding	was	erected	in	
December	after	the	contractors	deemed	it	unsafe	to	take	core	

samples,	and	6	months	
later	work	to	strengthen	
the	wall	began.	In	a	
fairly	major	project,	the	
two	sections	in	worst	
condition	were	drilled	
and	over	100	supporting	
rods	were	run	some	6m	
through	the	wall	and	into	
the	substructure.	The	
wall	is	still	bowed,	but	
it	should	now	be	robust	
enough	to	bear	the	
weight	of	the	road.	

This	isn’t	strictly	relevant,	but	we	can’t	resist	adding	the	story	
of	the	lorry	that	took	out	a	section	at	the	end	of	the	wall	last	June.	
It	was	a	driver	from	Eastern	Europe	who	had	not	heeded/read	the	
‘road	closed	notices’	during	the	Gas	Mains	work	and	came	down	
the	‘W’.	Finding	no	access	across	the	cattle	grid,	he	attempted	
a	u-turn	in	the	entrance	to	Millbank	with	his	44	ton	articulated	
lorry.	The	photo	above	shows	the	result.	You	have	to	wonder	
what	the	dog	made	of	it	all!

Local Hero
There	are	countless	(mostly	
nameless)	local	heroes	this	
month	-	Nailsworth's	gardeners!	
Christoph Rubach	summed	
it	up	when	he	wrote	recently,	
'I	would	love	to	make	people	
aware	of	a	number	of	beautiful	
local	gardens	and	express	my	
appreciation	to	the	gardeners.	
The	Railway	Hotel	has	a	lovely	
rock	garden	now,	with	multicoloured	cyclamen,	visible	
from	the	footpath.	The	woodland	effect	is	gorgeous.	Down	
Whitecroft	is	a	stunning	colour	display	of	bedding	flowers	
and	baskets.	And	finally,	the	allotment	off	Hayes	Road	is	
rich	with	hollyhocks,	marigolds	and	sunflowers.	Thanks	to	
Nature	and	to	people's	dedicated	efforts!	'

Just	so.	Additionally,	Nailsworth	has	benefited	hugely	
from	the	Mayor's	scheme	to	brighten	up	our	public	floral	
displays,	which	was	taken	on	board	by	local	companies	
and	community	groups.	Watch	out	for	signs	all	over	
the	town	to	say	who	is	
responsible	for	each	area.	
One	is	pictured	on	the	
right;	we	are	sorry	that	we	
can’t	find	space	for	them	
all.	Thank	you,	everyone	
concerned.	

Want to turn surplus apples into juice?
We've	already	told	you	about	communal	juicing	sessions	
to	let	you	turn	your	surplus	apples	into	juice.	We	can	now	
confirm	dates:	Sunday 16th October,	Horsley	Village	
Hall,	10am	–	4pm,	and	Sunday 23rd October,	Mortimer	
Gardens,	Nailsworth	from	12	noon	–	3.30pm.	Bring	your	
washed	apples	and	very	clean	plastic	or	screw	top	glass	
bottles.	Juice	in	plastic	bottles	can	be	frozen.	Donations	
would	be	appreciated.	This	is	also	a	chance	to	join	in	
the	Nailsworth	Fruit	Map	project.	Further	details	from	
Katherine Kearns	on	834530	or	Katherine.Kearns@
southglos.gov.uk.
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-- extra-sockets
-- lights
-- security-lighting
-- fuse-board-changes
-- fault-finding-&-rectification
-- test-&-inspection

All-work--

insured-&--

guaranteed.

NICEIC-Domestic-Installer
For-a-FREE-QUOTE,-call-Simon--
on-01453-834323-/-0777-3333061

email:-simon@cirruselectrical.com

The art and science of pure flower and plant essences

Protect your hair this summer from sun, 

salt and chlorine damage with Aveda's 

caring and natural products

Perfect for your summer holidays! Drop 

in today to view the full range.

Claire Frances Hair Design

Cossack Square, Nailsworth

To book your appointment call 833283

www.clairefranceshairdesign.com 

Tel. 01453 808330
www.elcombefirewood.co.uk

Hardwood Logs
Delivered by a friendly
local supplier

Guaranteed dry from the only      blblbllbl  

approved firewood company in Gloucestershire. 

The 'Old Boys Club' - then and now
As	ever,	there	is	a	lot	going	on	at	the	Subscription Rooms.	This	important	local	building,	which	serves	the	community	of	
Nailsworth	extremely	well,	continues	to	need	extensive	maintenance	(and	improvement	of	facilities)	both	inside	and	out.	Just	
now,	the	hot	news	is	that	the	old	cinema	steps	on	the	right	hand	front	of	the	building	have	been	opened	up,	after	repair	work	and	
decoration.	Our	pictures	show	locals	queueing	up	the	same	steps	in	1959	and	2011.

Please	see	the	website	on	www.nailsworthsubrooms.org.uk	for	further	information	on	the	facilities	at	the	Sub.	Rooms,	to	
find	out	what	is	provided	currently	and	to	access	the	three	year	business	plan	which	has	been	drawn	up	to	help	further	prioritise	
work.	

The	next	job	will	be	to	insulate	and	sound-proof	the	main	hall	upstairs.	
£10,000	will	be	needed	
for	this,	so	community	
assistance	will	be	vital.	A	
fund-raising	campaign	is	
under	way,	and	if	you	can	
help	then	the	team	is	very	
keen	to	hear	from	you	-	
please	contact	Pam Brown	
on	07971 737626	or	pam@
practicalintelligence.org.
uk.

Young stars at FGR
Our	very	own	Stroud & Swindon	(now	Coventry)	
Building	Society	is	always	superb	at	supporting	local	
charities	and	organisations.	Recently,	they	donated	
£4,620	to	the	Affinity	Scheme	at	FGR.	The	two	boys	in	
the	picture	are	Ethan Frieler-Parker	and	Billy Arthur,	
shown	with	FGR	goalkeeper	James Bittner.	They	

took	penalties	at	
half-time	during	
a	recent	match,	
as	part	of	their	
prize	for	winning	
a	Spot	the	Ball	
competition.	Thank	
you,	everyone	
who	donated	and	
supported.	(photo	
courtesy	of	Bruce	
Fenn.)

Greetings to the municipality of Aurland
A	group	of	people	-	
councillors,	teachers,	
farmers,	gardeners	
and	other	members	
of	the	community	-	
representing	Aurland	
in	West	Norway,	will	
be	visiting	Nailsworth	
from	the	20th	to	
the	22nd	October.	
The	theme	of	the	
visit	is	'Place-based	
entrepreneurship	and	learning'.

The	visitors	are	coming	particularly	to	visit	Ruskin	Mill	
College,	but	will	also	be	walking	around	Nailsworth	to	see	
how	we	work	together	through	community	partnerships	such	
as	festivals,	walking	routes,	arts,	council,	trade	and	commerce,	
teaching,	learning	and	entrepreneurship	in	the	community.	So	
if	you	should	meet	them	in	town,	be	sure	to	give	them	a	warm	

Nailsworth	welcome!
On	the	right	is	an	aerial	view	of	

Aurland	municipality,	the	home	of	our	
guests	and	a	World	Heritage	Site.	The	
town	and	the	Sogn	school	of	organic	
agriculture	and	horticulture	are	in	the	
valley	beside	the	Sogn Fjord,	and	there	
is	also	the	famous	Flam	Valley	railway.	

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS 
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell

Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
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Nigglesworth
It	is	timely	that	this	month’s	Nigglesworth	is	about	
parking.	We	have	been	told	that	a	small	Close	in	
the	town	centre	is	getting	far	more	than	its	fair	
share	of	vehicles	parking	in	that	residential	area,	
primarily	commercial	ones	needing	to	deliver	to	
local	traders.	At	best,	they	clog	up	what	is	a	very	
small	parking	area;	at	worst,	they	block	entrances	
so	that	residents	can’t	move	their	own	cars	in	
and	out.	It	seems	likely	that	there	will	be	more	of	
this	kind	of	behaviour	if	SDC’s	ill	advised	and	
high-handed	plan	to	bring	in	car	parking	charges	
is	followed	through,	and	it	also	demonstrates	the	
close	link	between	the	useage	of	town	centre	car	
parks,	and	residential	needs.	

Flu vaccination - do YOU need one?
Are you eligible for a flu vaccination at Prices Mill 
Surgery? To find out, read the questions below. If you 
answer yes to one or more of them, then you should make 
an appointment to have a flu vaccination this autumn.
The key questions are:
•	 Are	you	65	or	older?
•	 Have	you	been	identified	as	being	in	a	clinical	'risk	

group'?	This	includes	those	people	with:
	 -	Chronic	respiratory	disease
	 -	Chronic	heart	disease
	 -	Chronic	renal	disease
	 -	Chronic	liver	disease
	 -	Chronic	neurological	disease
	 -	Diabetes
	 -	Immunosuppression
•	 Are	you	pregnant?
•	 Do	you	live	in	a	long-stay	residential	care	home	or	

other	long-stay	care	facility	and	could	be	vulnerable	
to	flu	due	to	age	or	infirmity?

When and how will vaccinations 
be available locally?
All vaccinations this year will be 
by appointment only. In previous 
years the surgery has run open access 
(turn up and wait) Saturday clinics, 
but that made it hard to predict the 
turnout, so that they didn’t know 
how much vaccine and what staff 
would be needed. Appointments will 
mainly be offered for Saturday mornings, although there 
will be some (limited) availability during the week.

The staff at Prices Mill Surgery have worked hard 
to put this service together. Last year, they relied on 
publicity in the practice, the local community and their 
website to promote the flu clinics, and wrote in November 
to those who had not yet attended. This year, however, 
they will be writing to all patients in at-risk groups to 
invite them to come in for a flu vaccination. If you are 
eligible, do please take up this opportunity. It’s your 
health being safeguarded.

GOLDEN STONES
ARDENING

Garden Maintenance  
and Landscaping

Trees, Hedges, Patios, Paving,  
Decking, Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact  
Chris Blackwell

on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032

www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk

MJ 
ROOFING 
Michael J Webb 

All aspects of roofing work undertaken, 
general property maintenance also  

available. A friendly and professional  
service at very competitive rates.     
Please call for a free quotation 

t: 07771952135 e: web25@hotmail.co.uk  
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A big thank you
Back	in	November	2005,	we	made	an	appeal	for	used	printer	
cartridges	that	we	could	sell	to	make	money	for	a	charity	our	
daughter	set	up	following	the	death	of	our	grandson	at	the	
age	of	16	months	from	a	rare	genetic	bowel	
disorder.	The	aims	of	the	charity	were	to	increase	
public	awareness	of	combined	liver-bowel	
transplantation	and	the	importance	of	organ	
donation,	and	to	raise	money	for	research	into	
bowel	disorders.	Gail Smith	of	Shiny Goodness	
(pictured	right)	kindly	agreed	for	her	shop	to	
be	used	as	a	collection	point.	The	Nailsworth	
public	have	been	magnificent	in	their	efforts	at	
recycling	used	cartridges	and	their	resale	has	
made	a	significant	contribution	towards	the	sum	of	over	£50,000	
collected	by	the	charity.	Now,	however,	after	6	years	the	outlet	
for	these	used	cartridges	has	reduced,	as	has	their	refund	value,	

and	some	are	no	longer	accepted	for	
recycling.	We	have	therefore	decided,	
with	regret,	to	close	this	recycling	
route.	Our	thanks	to	all	the	Nailsworth	
people	who	have	contributed	to	this	
cause	and	especially	to	Gail	for	the	use	
of	her	shop	as	a	dropping	off	point.

Alma and Guy Williams

Montgomery Foot Health
Clinics at Nailsworth Natural Health Centre 

alternate Saturdays from 1st October
Catherine Montgomery MSPRAC DipCFHP

Mobile services also available
01453 884331  07970 550076

info@catherinemontgomery.co.uk  
www.montgomeryfoothealth.co.uk
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Quality Personal Training  

07815 187 632

www.nailsworthstrengthanddtness.co.uk
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Goodbyes at the NN
Producing	this	newspaper,	like	
everything	else	in	life,	brings	
partings	as	well	as	new	arrivals,	
and	in	this	edition	we	have	two	
farewells	to	make.

Our	first	is	to	Barry 
Hathaway (pictured	with	his	wife	
Tina),	who	has	been	responsible	
for	printing	the	paper	since	it	
was	started	in	2000.	Indeed,	his	
involvement	goes	back	at	east	
fifteen	years	before	that,	when	his	
company,	B.	A.	Hathaway	Printers,	worked	with	Betty Mills	on	
the	early	2-page	newsletter	that	preceded	the	setting	up	of	the	
Nailsworth	News.	

Barry	has	always	been	a	pleasure	to	work	with.	In	June	2005	
he	and	Tina	sold	their	company	to	Mike Nicholls	of	Leopard	
Press,	but	he	has	continued	to	manage	the	business	and	(with	
Matt Holness),	to	look	after	the	production	of	the	Nailsworth	
News.	It	remains	a	team	effort,	with	Tina	being	in	charge	of	
quality	control,	but	in	June	this	year	Barry	decided	to	pursue	
another	career.	Calling	on	on	his	very	extensive	experience	as	
a	firefighter	and	station	manager	at	Nailsworth	Fire	Station,	he	
retrained	as	a	qualified	first	aid	and	fire	safety	trainer,	which	
keeps	him	busy	and	on	the	road.

Barry	has	our	grateful	thanks	for	the	years	he	has	been	
working	with	us,	and	we	wish	him	and	Tina	(who	is	still	
employed	at	the	Leopard	Press)	all	the	best	in	the	years	to	come.

Our	second	goodbye	is	to	Claire Stapleton,	who	has	stepped	
down	as	our	Green Editor after	nearly	two	years.	Claire	has	
been	a	valued	team	member	who	has	given	much	to	this	paper	-	
readers	will	particularly	remember	her	green	shopping	tips	-	and	
we	wish	her	well	as	she	moves	on	to	new	endeavours.

 
City & Guilds trained Mark Kelly 

 
Plumbing  

& Bathrooms 
Local references available 

01453 836096 or 07834 318459 

That’s entertainment!
Nailsworth’s	Phoenix Table Tennis Club	
put	on	a	‘Magical	Music	Mix’	in	the	Sub	
Rooms	recently	(see	below	for	a	photo),	and	
what	a	night	it	was!	Over	110	paying	guests	
were	there	to	enjoy	it,	raising	more	than	
£450	for	new	equipment	for	the	club.	The	
organisers	would	like	to	thank	the	acts	that	
performed	at	no	cost,	and	also	the	people	
who	helped	set	up	and	clear	away.	Events	
of	this	kind	could	not	be	run	without	the	
enthusiasm	and	good	humour	of	the	many	
volunteers.	You	know	who	you	are,	and	you	
are	very much	valued.	

The B4014 Avening landslip reconstruction scheme
We	take	our	hats	off	to	those	responsible	for	the	work	on	the	Avening Road	
for	their	regular	and	detailed	bulletins.	This	month	they	have	confirmed	that	all	
work	is	on	course	for	the	completion	of	the	scheme	and	reopening	of	B4014	to	
traffic	on	Friday 14th October 2011	-	so	the	long	period	of	time	spent	having	

to	use	alternative	routes	is	nearly	
over.	The	pictures	we	receive	no	
longer	show	structural	work,	they	
are	of	the	finishing	stages.	Here,	
for	instance,	you	can	see	a	deck	
slab	being	concreted,	the	concrete	
having	been	delivered	to	the	site	
ready	mixed,	pumped	from	the	
delivery	lorries	to	the	deck	and	
then	compacted	using	vibrating	
pokers.	Perhaps	it	is	best	not	to	
try	this	at	home,	folks?
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THE PC DOCTOR
  Computer slow?  

  Won’t start up? Virus?   
  Can’t get on the Internet?   
  Mysterious redirection to   

  spam websites?   
 Lost all your holiday pictures?

  PC and laptop repairs by   
  professionally trained   
  computer engineer  

  over 15 years’ experience.  
  Repairs from £20, no VAT   

  FREE ESTIMATES   
  NO PARKING PROBLEMS   

  01453 839008 / 07946 397 317  
  mail@rogerfenton.com  

Roger Fenton BSc, 
Professional Computer Engineer

Our nursery is the tops!
Phoenix Playmates Nursery celebrated 
yet another ‘outstanding’ in an 
OFSTED inspection back in February 
- so congratulations to Sue Bufton and 
her team. To quote from the report; 
‘Stimulating, a safe setting, and children 
enjoy themselves with good progress in 
their learning and development as they 
experience a wide range of interesting 
and exciting activities. The leadership and 
management are outstanding.’ There is not 
much else that we at NN can say... 

38 children are now enrolled and there 
are still spaces for little ones from 2 - 4+ 
years. Please contact Sue on 833511 
for more information or to arrange an 

informal 
visit, and 
don’t forget 
that there 
is also a 
thriving 
Toddlers 
Group 
(Tuesdays 
9 - 11am) 
for fun and 
play while 
parents 
enjoy a chat 
and coffee.

Parent-led Toddler Group at Forest Green
It’s	good	to	see	toddlers	being	catered	for	in	Nailsworth;	we	are	featuring	
another	Toddler Group today	as	well	as	Phoenix.	This	one	is	at	the	
Arkell	Community	Centre.	It	has	been	developed	by	parents	over	the	
last	twelve	months	to	cater	for	demand	in	the	local	area,	and	runs	every	
Friday	9.15-11.15pm	(including	during	the	school	holidays.)	Friendly	and	
informal,	this	group	aims	to	provide	a	'chilled	out'	playtime	for	toddlers	
and	an	opportunity	for	parents	to	meet	up	and	have	a	chat.	The	main	hall	
in	the	community	centre	is	the	venue,	and	there	are	lots	of	toys,	books	
and	puzzles	for	little	ones	to	play	with.	There	is	also	access	to	the	outside	
area,	so	when	the	weather	
is	good	they	can	use	
that	with	outdoor	play	
equipment.	There	are	
crafts	and	activities	as	
well	-	these	are	clearly	
talented	people!

	Interested?	For	
more	information	please	
contact	Katy	or	Susan	
on	07500 229737	or	
email	arkelltoddlers@
hotmail.co.uk.

Fairgame Theatre Co seeks volunteers 
A	Gloucestershire	arts	organisation	that	raises	awareness	of	issues	
particularly	affecting	young	people	(such	as	drugs,	alcohol,	disability,	
bereavement	and	arson),	the	Fairgame Theatre Co.,	has	strong	Nailsworth	
links.	Performances	have	taken	place	in	the	Subscription	Rooms,	the	Town	
Hall	and	Horsley	Village	Hall,	and	some	of	the	founder	members	live	in	
Horsley	and	Nailsworth.	

The	work	of	the	Theatre	Co.	has	reached	at	least	40,000	young	people	
over	the	past	8	years.	However,	
funding	cuts	mean	that	the	organisation	
urgently	need	volunteers	for	basic	office	
functions	(website,	mailing,	phone,	
marketing	etc.)	Can	you	help?	If	so,	
please	contact	Elaine Hynd	on	832165	
/	07976 649855	or	Marianne	on	
836697 / 07929026704.	Their	website	is	
www.fairgametheatre.com.Egypt Mill

Christmas & New Year

A fantastic array of festive events right on your doorstep!
Party Nights • Festive Lunches & Dinners • Christmas Eve Supper • Sunday with Santa

Christmas Day Lunch • Boxing Day • New Year’s Eve Party • January ‘Happy New Year’ Party
Egypt Mill Hotel & Restaurant Nailsworth T: 01453 833449 www.egyptmill.com

For details & to book call
01453 833449
reception@egyptmill.com

DYATHINKYASAURIT?
WELL NOW YOU CAN,
AND DRIVE IT TOO*.

COTSWOLD GLOUCESTER
Cole Avenue, Gloucester GL2 5ER 01452 872626   www.cotswoldgroup.com

SEE THE NEW MINI COUPÉ 
LAUNCHED 1 OCTOBER 
AT COTSWOLD .

*Test drives are by appointment, and are subject to status and availability.
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Horsley Primary School
A warm 

welcome 
to you all, 
especially 
our new 
parents and 
children, 
as we start 
another 
school year. 
The holidays 
already seem far away but were, for me, most enjoyable, with time 
spent relaxing and walking the Cornish coastal paths. The most 
challenging holiday I think was undertaken by Ms Jamfrey, our 
Class 4 Teacher, who cycled from Lands End to Scotland with her 
family. 

I would like to welcome all the new reception children – 
Taigalily, Pearl, Lucien, Laiyla, Abigail, Isla, Jacob, Inigo, 
Eden, Josephine, Charlie, Yasmin, Felix, Madeleine, Sam, Alice, 
Harrison, Annamaria, Niamh and Cherry – as well as Amber (Year 
1) and Ameer (Year 4).

This term’s work includes an art project using the painting by 
Paulo Veronese, 'The Family of Darius before Alexander' (shown 
above) as the inspiration. The children's ideas will be planned 
into activities across the curriculum. This is part of the National 
Gallery’s ‘Take One Picture’ project for 2011 and Class 4 will have 
a chance to view the painting as part of their London trip on 6th 
October, when they will also be exploring the Tower of London for 
their term’s topic of Castles. Class 3’s term topic is The Romans, 
which will be brought to life after half-term with a visit to Bath 
where the children will view the Roman baths.

The term also has a musical feel. Class 3 will have a weekly 
whole-class Ukulele lesson, made possible through Gloucestershire 
Music’s Wider Opportunities scheme and the support of the 
Friends of Horsley School. Our choir, led by Mrs Turner, will be 
preparing to perform with others at Nailsworth Christmas evening 
and also to take part in the Young Voices concert at Birmingham 
on 1st December. Our music tuition is flourishing; children are 
learning trumpet, cornet, French horn, saxophone, clarinet, flute, 
violin, piano and guitar, and there are after-school recorder groups.

All children took part in our annual Harvest Assembly on 7th 
September and, afterwards, Class 3 distributed harvest parcels to 
senior citizens around the village.

It promises to be a very busy and interesting Autumn for us all!
Martin Fry, Headteacher

St. Dominic’s Primary School becomes Academy Trust 
The Governors of St Dominic’s School are always looking to improve educational opportunities for local 

children, and to that end they have unanimously decided to become an Academy. The aim is not to 
change the outward appearance of the school or the ethos, but to gain greater control and more opportunities 
to provide an enhanced education for the children, whilst keeping the Catholic nature. We intend to develop 
the already excellent links with other local primaries as well as with the broader Catholic school community 
(primaries and St Peter’s High School). Becoming an academy will provide greater opportunities for all 
involved, through improved interactions and shared resources and expertise.

In recent years the school has upgraded its environment, improved outdoor learning facilities and is 
currently in the process of developing a Nature Centre linked with the Stroud Beekeepers Association.

It is a very exciting time, and staff and governors are all looking forward to the challenge and opportunities that academy 
status will present. The intention is to build on the excellent standards to provide a broad and stimulating education for all 
children.

We will be holding an open morning on Thursday 3rd November 9.30 -12.00 and prospective parents and children are 
warmly invited to come along and view the school in action.

Margaret Smith, Headteacher

Nailsworth CE Primary School
We have enjoyed a great start to the new year, 

with the children returning raring to learn. They 
have been developing Rights and Responsibilities 
for their classrooms. We looked at the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child, with Rights 
helping us shape life at school. 

The children certainly enjoyed Article 31 - the 
right to relax and play; and Article 12 - their right to 
be included in matters that affect them. To this end, 
they are being encouraged to have much more say 
in how the school works. They have also discussed 
responsibilities. I especially like Article 29 - Education 
should develop each child’s personality and talents to 
the full. We all (children included) agreed that their 
responsibility is to make the most of every moment in 
school. 

This is underpinning the school’s values of Hope, 
Peace, Friendship, Perseverance, Forgiveness and 
Wisdom. Children spent time reflecting on these at 
the start of the year. Wearing MP3 players, they were 
guided around an activity for each value via instruction 
and music. For Peace, they created Zen style sand 
pictures (see Riley McCaffrey with his, below). Hopes 
were written on pebbles and placed in our new water 
feature. The most popular activity was writing down 
mistakes, asking for forgiveness and burning the piece 
of paper – they loved watching things burn! 

I am really 
proud of the 
way the children 
are responding 
and joining in 
with making 
Nailsworth a 
special place 
to be. Do come 
and see it all in 
action during our 
Open Day on the 
22nd November. 
Everybody is 
welcome.

Vince 
Southcott, 

Headteacher
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A brief history
Clergy hounded from their homes and livings
In the 17th century, nonconformist ministers and worshippers were 
persecuted throughout the UK because they would not sign up to the 
established religion. The Act of Uniformity was the culprit. It aimed 
at putting down puritanism, and one result was that thousands of clergy 
who for reasons of conscience could not give assent to it were branded 
as rebels. Driven from their homes and forbidden to hold public 
gatherings, they were forced to worship in obscure retreats. 
The Nailsworth connection
This is where our town comes in. Forest Green and the valley below 
were then a forest called 'Colliers' Wood'. A number of nonconformists 
came here to worship out of doors. In 1687 this group, which 
particularly featured. ‘various	families	associated	with	the	cloth	
industry,	including	the	Yeatses	of	Minchinhampton	and	the	Smalls’, 
built a meeting house - possibly the first nonconformist chapel in this part of 
the country. Rev. Thomas Wooden became the first of a long line of pastors, 
and after him the Rev. John Fox (previously ejected as parson of Buckle).
Controversy and new buildings
By 1821, the chapel had become too small to meet local needs for worship. 
Some of the congregation wanted to stay in the original spot and some to 
move nearer to what was becoming Nailsworth town centre, so two new 
chapels were built, an upper one on the original site ('with curious Ogee 
windows' as Betty Mills commented*) and a new lower one at the top of 
Spring Hill. It seems that echoes of what was a fierce controversy can still be 
remembered by some local residents.

In 1967, what had by now become a Congregationalist congregation 
united with that of Shortwood Baptist Church, and by 1973 both Forest 
Green chapels had been demolished. The burial ground associated with 
the upper site survives, and the lower site is marked by its Sunday-school 
building, which according to the date on its pediment was built in 1886.
(*Sources:	'A	Portrait	of	Nailsworth'	by	Betty	Mills;	article	on	Forest	Green	Congregational	
Church	in	The	Stroud	Journal	of	June	2nd	1899	based	on	the	scholarship	of	the	Rev.	C.	A.	Davis;	
Gloucestershire	Places	of	Worship	website;	documents	held	by	Margaret	Marshall.)

Noncomformist worship in 
Forest Green
The	Forest	Green	area	of	Nailsworth	has	some	exciting	
religious	history.	Below,	we	tell	you	a	little	about	it;	on	
the	right	are	pictures	of	some	of	the	historic	buildings;	
and	on	the	next	page	you	can	see	a	few	of	the	Nailsworth	
people	who	made	this	happen.	We	hope	that	you	find	this	
story	as	fascinating	as	we	do.

Key dates
•	 1672	-	William	Tray	(ejected	as	rector	of	Oddington	in	1662)	

sought	a	licence	for	a	house	in	Horsley	parish	
•	 1687/8	-	Forest	Geeen	Independent	Meeting	house	opened	for	

worship	
•	 1707	-	Parsonage	built	(later	Northfields	House)
•	 1772	-	Rev.	John	Marks	Muffat	came,	Sunday	school	begun
•	 1800	-	Small	grammar	school	started
•	 1821	-	Upper	Forest	Green	Chapel	built	
•	 1886	-	Lower	Chapel	Sunday	School	building	erected,	and	

Lower	Forest	Green	Chapel	also	built	
•	 1916	-	Lower	Forest	Green	Trustees	accepted	the	care	of	the	

Upper	Chapel
•	 1918	-	Services	discontinued	at	Upper	Chapel
•	 1946	-	Upper	Chapel	sold
•	 1949	-	Upper	Chapel	taken	down,	with	the	material	being	used	

for	building	cotswold	stone	houses.
Minister’s	House,	now	Northfields,	purchased	1707	and	

enlarged	between	1800	and	1817

Above,	the	original	Forest	Green	Church,	1687	-	1821

(Above	
and	left)	
Lower	
Forest	
Green	
Church,	
built	
1821

Above,	Upper	Forest	Green	Chapel,	1821	-	1946
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Some early memories...
'The	two	chapels	were	very	well	attended.	I	remember	services	
at	Upper	Green	were	then	in	the	afternoon.	Lower	Green	
became	more	busy	as	a	newer	church	and	easier	for	people	to	
get	to...	It	was	a	very	happy	place.	I	went	through	the	school	
and	into	the	Bible	Class	which	was	led	by	Miss	Blake	for	
girls	and	Mrs	Tylor	for	boys....	Each	year	the	children	put	on	
a	concert	which	ran	for	two	evenings...	there	were	also	Band	
of	Hope	Meetings	and	Social	Guild	with	lectures	and	socials,	
rambles	etc.'	The	photograph	shows	Lilian	Day	(on	the	right	of	the	picture),	FG	resident	and	a	Sunday	
school	girl	who	then	took	the	primary	class	for	31	years.	Text	written	when	she	was	93.	

There	was	a	fine	choir	at	Forest	Green	Congrational	Church	in	the	late	1930s.	This	picture	is	from	the	collection	of	Betty	Mills.	Back	left:	R.	Mills,	
G.	Kemp,	N.	Brinkworth,	H	Ruffell,	K.	Guy,	Rev	W.	V.	Vine	(Minister),	B.	Davis,	R.	Powell,	A.	Naile,	G.	Mills.	Middle:	M.	Mynett,	M.	Mills,	M.	

Davis,	H.	Niblett,	W.	Powell,	S.	Marchant	(organist),	F.	J.	Smith	(choirmaster),	C.	Wiltshire,	E.	Mills,	M.	Guy,	L.	Shilham,	A.	Wood.	Front:	A.	Mills,	
J.	Wiltshire,	M.	Brinkworth,	M.	Healey,	E.	Brinkworth,	I.	Mynett,	L.	Gardiner,	J.	Wiltshire,	L.	Wiltshire

The	Forest	Green	Chapel	Committee,	taken	at	the	1921	centenary.	
Included	are	the	Rev.	Nichols,	F.	Davis,	F.	Hender,	Mr	Rummage,	
Mr	Hender,	A.	C.	Blake,	Mr	Marmont,	the	Rev.	Taylor,	the	Rev.	
Tucker	and	(easily	spotted	in	those	male-dominated	days!)	Mrs	

Walkin	Lewis	

Forest	Green	Sunday	School	Nativity	Play,	1963.	Standing:	S.	Parslow,	O.	
Estop,	??,	S.	Mogford,	J.	Mills,	D.	Cook.	Sitting:	F.	Daniels,	P.	Grant,	L.	

Daniels,	D.	Parsloe,	??,	S.	Chandler.

FG church people
What	do	we	know	about	the	congregations	
of	the	Forest	Green	Chapels?	Margaret 
Marshall,	who	provided	almost	all	the	
information	in	this	feature	and	to	whom	we	
offer	grateful	thanks,	has	been	collecting	
photographs	(and	archive	material)	for	many	
years.	A	handful	of	pictures	from	her	archive	
are	shown	here.	If	you	have	more	photos	or	
other	historical	information,	Margaret	would	
love	to	hear	from	you;	phone	834996	or	
email	margaret@marshall3516.fslife.co.uk.

Pictured	above:	happy	faces	at	a	
1964	Sunday	School	party	-	Ida	
Duff	serves	tea	at	a	Bazaar	day	
-	Doris	and	Leslie	Wiltshire	from	

the	1930s	choir
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All you need is love
A recent report from UNICEF (UK) 

stated that British parents are likely 
to buy their children toys and electronic 
gadgets because they are unable to give 
them quality time. What the children 
themselves most wanted was to be with 
family and friends. No children in the 
sample chose toys or material goods over 
family relationships.

Albert Schweitzer (1875-1965), 
doctor and missionary to Africa, once 
said, ‘If there’s something you own that you can’t give away, you 
don’t own it – it owns you.’ In these times of world financial crisis, 
it’s important to remember that money, whilst very useful, has 
limitations and can’t give us what we need to lead to live a full and 
happy life. Of course it can help make life more comfortable and 
provide us with more choice, but as The Beatles told us, ‘Money 
can’t buy you love.’ None of this is news though, so why then do 
we let money and possessions own us, when it really should be the 
other way around?

Perhaps we need to remember not to take our friends and 
families for granted, and that all those ‘important’ things we need 
to do may not matter as much as spending time with older members 
of our families or playing with our children, simply enjoying one 
another’s company. As a wise person once said, ‘There’s no point 
being the richest person in the cemetery.’

At Christ Church we’re currently looking at the outcome of 
the Vision Day we held earlier in the year. We’re seeking ways in 
which we can impact, for good, on our community. Some of our 
dreams will involve financial cost, but others have minimal or no 
cost at all. As we seek to do ‘important’ work, our challenge is to 
be true to the teachings of Jesus, the one who paid the highest price 
of all so that we could be free.

Reverend Sian Collins

Faith and service

Do you want an unusual and entertaining 
party activity for children?

Then why not have a  
jewellery making party!

Please contact for more details
0845 391 8941

info@bohemianbeads.co.uk
www.bohemianbeads.co.uk

CARPENTER AND JOINER

NO JOB TOO SMALL

THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE, 
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN 

01453 836818

CLIVE SYMCOX

Churches Together 
in Nailsworth

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

	 9.30	am	 St	George,	Church	St

	 10.30	am	 Christ	Church,		
Newmarket	Road

	 10.30	am	 Quakers’	Meeting	House,	
Chestnut	Hill

	 11.00	am	 Priory	Church,	Inchbrook
Everyone welcome. 
Children’s activities 

included at all these services.

The poppy collection for 2011
 We are fast approaching that time of year when we have the 
chance to remember and thank all those who have served 
our country in conflicts, and their dependents. This year 
Remembrance Sunday will be on 13th November. During 
the fortnight beforehand there will be poppy collecting boxes 
in many shops, cafes and restaurants in town, as well as 
collectors.

As always, people are needed to give an hour or two of their time to help 
with the collection. And of course, your donations will be gratefully received. 
Last year a record amount was raised, but the need for your support continues 
so let's see if this year we can improve on that total! Do please contact our 
Poppy Appeal organiser, Norman Kay, on 833458 if you can help. 

Jamaican 
missionary
Heather Cunild has been 
in touch with an interesting 
addendum to the Rev. Sian 
Collins' piece in last month's 
Nailsworth News. It seems 
that a few weeks ago, when 
Heather was busy weeding, a 
young couple wandered into 
her garden asking where the old 
Baptist chapel had stood (not an unusual occurrence, as 
living at The Nodes, which is an early 18th century listed 
building with an intriguing history, means a regular flow 
of people interested in the house, asking about the chapel 
or trying to research ancestors in the graveyard.)

 Heather plied the visitors with information and 
showed them a print of the original Baptist church, which 
was taken down in 1837. They explained that they were 
making a documentary, as Sian described in last month’s 
NN. Thanks to Betty Mills' book on Nailsworth, Heather 
had heard of Thomas Burchell who is a hero in Jamaica. 
She therefore invited the Rev. Franklin Small - the 
Jamaican pastor who was to visit England as a reverse 
missionary - to see the picture. A week later, he and a 
camera crew turned up. They looked at the print, and 
then Heather took them down to the waymarker stone 
in Newmarket and (once the pastor had been reassured 
that the 'snakes' warned against on the signboard pictured 
above were not of the Jamaican variety!) they explored 
the graveyard. Rev. Small left with Heather's copy of 
Betty's book as a memento of his visit to Shortwood. So 
in Heather’s words, 'Let's see if Shortwood makes it to 
BBC2!'
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Guitar Lessons
Acoustic and Electric
All Ages, all Abilities

Providing lessons locally 
for 10 years in all styles

First timers always welcome

Dario Travaini
01453 836597

dario@tkrpartnership.co.uk

All Day Dogs 
Care of your best friends 

and pets. 
Walks, dog and cat sitting.

01453 832505

Assente Assists
Have you lost some of your zest for life?
Do you miss doing the things you used to take for granted?
Fancy learning or trying something new?

We offer tailored and trustworthy, pay-as-
you-go services that help people get on with 
identifying and doing the things they love 
doing. And we only charge £15 an hour.
01452 544 063   www.assenteassists.co.uk

Local help with your furniture needs
If	you’ve	become	rather	tired	of	the	television	adverts	for	sofas	
which	would	drop	into	and	look	great	in	your	living	room	if	you	
threw	out	all	the	other	furniture	and	pushed	one	wall	out	about	ten	
feet	and	re-did	the	decoration...	then	you	might	be	interested	in	local	
company	Sofariot,	run	by	Joe Wookey	and	Grace de Berker.	As	
they	say,	‘Every	person	is	unique.	As	are	most	living	rooms.	We're	
here	to	create	something	that's	just	right	for	you	and	your	home.’	
They	produce	classically	inspired	furniture	combining	glamour	and	
simplicity,	offering	a	constantly	updated	collection	of	designs	that	
reflect	new	looks,	colours	and	materials.	They	also	make	unique,	
bespoke	upholstered	furniture	to	your	own	specification,	to	match	a	
favourite	photograph,	or	to	fit	a	particular	space	and	colour	scheme	
in	your	house,	factory,	studio	or	shop.

Sofariot	was	established	in	1998.	Joe	and	Grace	told	us,	
‘We	have	learnt	a	lot	from	our	customers	about	what	works	and	
what	doesn't,	when	it	comes	to	designing	and	building	sofas	and	
armchairs.	This	experience	underpins	everything	we	do.’	Visit	www.
sofariot.com	for	more	details.	In	the	New	Year	they	plan	to	run	
courses	on	furniture	design	
and	manufacture.	We’ll	
bring	you	details.	

BA
Nailsworth

Health Centre
See WHAT’S NEW on our Website! 

FREE 15 minute consultations
Acupuncture • Alexander Technique  

Allergy Testing & Nutrition • Bowen Therapy  
Buqi Healing & Plant Spirit Medicine  

Craniosacral Therapy • Cranial Osteopathy  
Chiropody • Counselling & Psychotherapy  

Emotional Freedom Technique • Homoeopathy  
Hypnotherapy • Massage (various)  

Reflexology • McTimoney Chiropractic  
Medical Herbalism • Shiatsu • Spiritual Healing

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, 

Nailsworth, GL6 0AG
www.nailsworthnaturalhealth.co.uk

Get free advice about your 
back pain
October	17-23	is	going	to	be	Back Care Awareness 
Week.	As	part	of	this,	local	osteopaths	Nick White	
and	Kelly Haines	of	The White Practice	in	Market	
Street	will	be	on	hand	at	the	Nailsworth	Farmers	
market	on	Saturday	23rd	October	to	offer	free	

information	and	advice	to	anyone	who	suffers	from	
back	pain	or	wants	to	know	more	how	
to	prevent	it.	Nick	tells	us	that	‘up	to	
80%	of	the	population	will	suffer	from	
back	pain	at	some	point	in	their	lives.	
We	see	a	lot	of	people,	young	and	old	
with	all	sorts	of	back	pain	conditions.	
What	most	people	don’t	realise	is	
that	a	lot	can	be	done	to	relieve	
them	by	doing	some	very	simple,	
easy	exercises’.	Nick	and	Kelly	will	
also	be	holding	‘free’	15	minute	
consultations	at	The	White	Practice,	
with	discount	vouchers	available	for	
first	appointments.	Call	832515	or	visit	
www.thewhitepractice.co.uk	for	more	
information.

Chris Wood
Gardening Services

All types of garden maintenance undertaken

Call 07973 380225
Email chris_robert_wood@live.co.uk

NAIL ANGEL
Mobile Nail Technician offering the following services in the 

comfort of your own home at a time convenient to you:
 Gel Nails Pamper Parties
 Acrylic Nails Children’s Parties
 Manicures Weddings
 Pedicures Spray Tanning

Contact Hayley for appointments & prices on
H. 01453 825970 M. 07962 342565
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A tale of two local businessmen
This	month	we	bring	you	two	stories	of	people	making	good	
under	difficult	economic	circumstances.	They	also	show	that	
a	university	degree	isn’t	–	
and	never	has	been	–	the	
only	passport	to	success.

Tom Green	(on	the	left	in	
the	photo)	is	in	his	mid-20s,	
a	local	lad.	After	school	at	
Marling	and	a	few	years'	
working	for	a	property	
maintenance	company	
he	decided	to	specialise,	
qualifying	as	a	plumber	
at	GlosCat	after	two	years	
of	night	school.	He	then	went	on	to	work	with	a	local	firm	
specialising	in	luxury	bathroom	fitting,	learning	the	trade	to	an	
extremely	high	standard	over	five	years.	

Recently,	Tom	and	business	partner	Jake Bancroft-
Livingston	have	become	the	dream	team	‘Bancroft and Green 
Bathrooms’,	pooling	their	talents	and	skills	to	offer	a	design	and	
installation	service	for	bathrooms,	wetrooms,	utility	rooms,and	
floor	tiling.	They	specialise	in	natural	stone	bathrooms,	to	a	
high	quality	finish.	Jake	(with	whom	Tom	was	in	sixth	form	
at	Marling)	has	done	a	degree	in	business	marketing,	using	
his	skills	in	a	bespoke	furniture	and	kitchens	business.	Their	
business	is	based	on	sound	principles,	offering	quality	work	
with	constant	attention	to	detail	that	ensures	a	job	well	done.	
Being	part	of	a	longstanding	local	family,	Tom	knows	that	good	
customer	relations	are	of	paramount	importance.

	Despite	the	current	difficult	economic	climate,	Bancroft	and	
Green	Bathrooms	has	thrived	-	word	has	gone	round	about	their	
superb	craftsmanship	and	reliability.	Look	out	for	the	stylish	
green	and	black	van	which	echoes	the	business’s	values.	Visit	
www.bancroftandgreen.co.uk	for	more	details.

John Thomas	is	90.	He	started	life	in	a	two	room	Camden	
Town	flat	which	housed	him,	his	parents	and	his	six	siblings.	
School	from	age	five	was	interrupted	when	he	was	diagnosed	
with	a	‘heart	condition’	(in	hindsight,	almost	certainly	
TB).	Eventually	he	attended	North	London	Polytechnic	
and	graduated	in	July	1939,	aged	17.	A	brief	engineering	
apprenticeship	was	interrupted	when	he	joined	up	in	1941;	he	
has	memories	of	El	Alamein	and	the	North	African	and	Italian	
campaigns	(during	which	he	met	the	Pope).	

In	1947,	back	in	the	UK,	he	married	Gladys	-	the	girl	he	
had	left	behind	in	1941.	There	was	no	money	and	no	job	until	
1948	when	he	went	to	work	for	Gaedor,	a	holding	company	
in	the	electrical	storage	
business.	Starting	in	stores	
and	handling	packaging,	
John	advanced	and	in	1952	
was	sent	to	Gloucester	
to	manage	an	ailing	
subsidiary,	Motor	Electrical	
Services,	opening	branches	
in	Stroud,	Cheltenham	and	
Newport.	Six	years	later	he	
was	performing	the	same	
service	in	London.	

In	1964	he	was	back	in	
the	Cotswolds	and	began	an	
association	with	Ford	Motor	
Company	–	and	with	‘the	bank’	from	which	he	borrowed	
£100,000	to	buy	the	filling	station	and	garage	workshop	on	the	
London	Road	which	is	now	Bristol	Street	Motors.	Under	him,	
this	became	a	high-performing	Ford	Main	Dealership.	John	
has	always	put	staff	management	and	motivation	at	joint	top	
of	his	agenda,	the	other	top	item	being	the	money.	He’s	always	
known	exactly	where	the	business	stood	financially	and	shared	
financial	information,	both	good	and	bad,	with	the	bank.	He	
doesn’t	do	surprises.	At	90	he	is	long	retired	and	has	travelled	

the	world.	Parkinson’s	disease	is	taking	
its	toll	but	he	looks	back	on	a	good	life	
and	has	no	complaints.

Tom Green	is	now	aiming	to	raise	
funds	for	breast	cancer	research	through	
the	Stroud	Half	Marathon,	after	two	of	
his	good	friends'	mothers	suffered	from	
the	illness.	To	sponsor	please	phone	Tom	
on	07973 820708	or	see	his	mum	Diane 
Green	at	Stroud	and	Swindon	Building	
Society,	Nailsworth.	

John Thomas	will,	regretfully,	have	
to	give	this	event	a	miss.		 BA

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming 

Debris Recycling 
Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Your local tree experts  

for over 25 years

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GATel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA

Ditch the workout! – Join the party! Get fit and have FUN!

Zumba fitness classes
Monday 6 - 7 pm Nailsworth Primary School 

Wednesday 8 - 9 pm Tetbury Leisure Centre

Thursday 10.30 - 11.20 am Nailsworth Subscription Rooms
11.30 - 12.15 Zumba Gold [same venue]

Friday 6 - 7 pm Nailsworth Primary School

Saturday 10.00 - 11.00 am Avening Memorial Hall
For more class venues/times please visit www.pts4u.org.uk 

£5 pay as you go, all fitness levels welcome.
ZUMBA GOLD, perfect for the active older adult or those who are 

new or returning to exercise after a break.  
For this class we use the same music and the same basic dance 

moves but using slower tracks. 
It’s still a party, it’s still a workout, just at a slower pace!  

This class is designed to be low impact. 

For more information call Ruth King 07734 886275
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Visit www.personalbeststudio.co.uk or call 01453 873811 to book an appointment.
Email info@personalbeststudio.co.uk

Your local Chiropractor
Our team can help with:
• Back & Shoulder pain
• Knee & Hip pain
• Sports injuries
• Neck Pain and associated headache
• Tennis elbow
• Prevention of migraine

Sports massage is not just for sports people!
• Lower back pain 
• Alleviate sports injuries to muscles & joints
• Knee & ankle pain
• Frozen shoulder
• Relieve tension & aches
• A relaxation technique after 

a sporting event/performance
• Relax at any time

Sports Massage

PETER RUSHTON 
LANDSCAPES LTD

NAILSWORTH 
EST 1980

Celebrating 30 years of trading
supporting:

“In the Pink”
Charity Dinner Dance

Sunday November 26th,  
7 pm till late,  

Egypt Mill, Nailsworth,
tickets £ 39 per person.

Tickets from Peter Rushton
Tel.: 01453 832576 

Other business news 
The	new	proprietor	of	the	store	in	what	was	the	‘Number	One’	site	in	Market	
Street	is	Sid Copp, who	has	been	in	business	for	about	nine	years.	The	store	
is	due	to	open	at	the	start	of	October	and	will	be	called	Eclipse Boutique	to	
distinguish	it	from	Sid’s	existing	Stroud	shop,	Eclipse.	The	Nailsworth	shop	will	
sell	women’s	clothing	and	accessories	(some	different	lines	from	the	stock	in	
Stroud)	so,	in	scope,	similar	to	Number	One.	We	hope	to	tell	you	more	in	our	next	
edition.

---------------
Last	month	we	used	what	might	be	termed	the	‘death	wish	prophetic	tense’	to	tell	
you	about	the	opening	of	Brown and White	on	the	old	Old	Mother	Hubbard	site.	
It	didn’t	happen	because	of	a	last	minute	discovery	of	floor	problems.	It	will.

---------------
Steve Wilce	opened	Joya	in	time	for	Christmas,	2008;	now	it	is	closing	and	Steve	
is	going	back	to	concentrate	on	his	wholesale	jewellery	business.	We	understand	
that	the	shop	will	be	reopened,	after	some	refurbishment,	in	the	same	line	of	
business	but	under	new	management.	

BA

'Testing the limits' for 
Motor Neurone Disease
Did	you	notice	an	advert	for	the	‘The	Original	
Boot	Camp’	in	this	paper	earlier	in	the	year?	
Well,	for	the	past	four	months	the	participants	
have	trained	three	times	a	week	in	all	weather	
conditions	with	Nailsworth	fitness	trainer	and	
boot	camp	pioneer	Liam Chambers.	If	you	
had	asked	them	at	the	start	about	taking	part	
in	a	mountainous	run	for	charity	they	would	
probably	have	said,	‘No	way!’	Now	though,	
they	are	prepared	for	the	challenge	ahead.

On	16th	October	the	group	(pictured	
below)	will	be	taking	part	in	the	Ron Skilton 
Half Marathon,	a	13	mile	off-road	run	in	
the	Cambrian	Mountains	of	Mid-Wales.	All	
proceeds	will	go	towards	Motor	Neurone	
Disease.	Liam	told	us,	‘The	participants	
have	been	split	into	teams	of	two,	running	
the	race	as	a	relay,	roughly	6.5	miles	each.	
I	personally	will	be	completing	the	full	13	
mile	distance.	We	hope	to	raise	a	minimum	
of	£1,000.'	For	more	information	or	if	you	
would	like	to	sponsor	them,	contact	Liam	on	
liamchambers1308@yahoo.co.uk	or	07500 
687027.

A heartfelt 'Thank you!' 
My	mother	retired	from	a	successful	career	as	a	lecturer	last	
summer,	only	to	be	diagnosed	with	pulmonary	fibrosis	(an	
incurable	lung	disease,	although	if	it	is	treated	the	prognosis	
can	be	that	3	to	7	more	years	of	life	are	achievable.)

Sadly,	Mum	slipped	away	from	us	on	Monday	September	
11th	2011.	She	spent	the	last	remaining	days	of	her	life	in	the	
very	good	hands	of	her	local	Marie	Curie	hospice,	in	Solihull.	
All	the	staff	there	were	quite	simply	incredible;	'Angels'	as	
my	mother	would	say.	Please	help	me	in	supporting	this	great	
charity.

As	hard	as	it	is	being	coming	to	terms	with	losing	my	mum,	the	amount	
of	love	and	support	that	we	have	been	offered	from	our	customers,	staff	
and	other	traders,	to	help	us	out	both	at	the	restaurant	and	at	home	with	

our	daughters	Evie	and	Lily,	has	been	
unbelievable.

We	want	to	send	an	enormous	
THANK YOU	to	each	and	every	one	of	
you.

With	heartfelt	love
Paddy, The Olive Tree

RSPCA South Cotswolds Branch Charity No. 207006
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Come and visit our fantastic shop at 2 Market Street, Nailsworth
We sell a superb range of  

• clothing • china • books • household items
  We are in URGENT need of good quality, saleable donations!  

Volunteers Needed
If you have a few hours to spare each week,  

come and join our friendly team and help make a difference to local animals
  Special Sunday Donation Day - 30th October, 11.00 am – 1.00 pm  

For more information contact Andy or Kathryn on 01453 835814
The RSPCA South Cotswolds Branch receives no external funding and raises all funds used to support its work from within the local community.

Help us to support local animal welfare.
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Independent Estate Agents 
Residential Sales and Lettings 
14 Fountain Street, 

Nailsworth 
3 London Road, 

Stroud 

Sales: 01453 833747 
Lettings: 01453 833847 

nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk 

Sales: 01453 766333 
 

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk 

NMC
Nailsworth MOT Centre 

Book MOTs online at 
www.nailsworthmotcentre.co.uk 

Tel: 01453 836816 
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY

Car Servicing Specialists

HORSFALL HOUSE
Windmill Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud, Glos GL6 9EY Registered Charity No:  287479

A Purpose-built Nursing Home, 
Day Resource Centre and Home Care Provider

The Local Care Home for Local Older People
Home Care Services

 � Professional Help with Personal Care
 � Domestic Tasks 
 � Meals on Wheels

Day Centre Including Optional Transport
 � Home cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
 � Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
 � Chiropody & Hairdressing, Assisted Bathing

Care Home providing General & Dementia Nursing Care
 � Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
 � Care Assistants trained to NVQ levels 2 & 3 in Care
 � Respite support occasionally available

Informal visits welcome. If you require further information, please telephone us on: 01453 731227
Patron: HRH The Princess Royal

Save the last dance...
The	Nailsworth Folk Dancing Club	is	closing.	It	was	formed	by	
May Woodman	almost	40	years	ago,	when	20	ladies	first	joined.	
Numbers	soon	grew,	and	the	group	became	good	enough	to	perform	
at	parties,	charitable	events	around	the	county	and	folk	festivals	with	
similar	groups	in	the	area.	May	was	very	keen	on	the	dancing;	she	
spent	a	lot	of	time	touring	the	country	for	new	routines	and	dancers	
to	join,	so	the	standard	set	by	the	Club	became	extremely	high.

Sadly,	time	has	caught	up	with	these	ladies	(and	some	men	too!)	
and	numbers	have	dwindled	to	just	a	few,	but	there	are	memories	
of	many	happy	times.	Folk	dancing	is	not	in	vogue	at	the	
moment,	but	perhaps	its	popularity	will	return.	It	certainly	
kept	the	ladies	fit,	and	with	the	laughter	involved,	many	long	
lasting	friendships	were	made	as	well.	Our	picture	shows	(l	to	
r)	Mary,	Corinne,	Dorothy,	Eileen	and	Joan.

The	second	picture	shows	the	whole	group	in	the	early	
‘50s.	Do	you	recognise	anyone	there?	It	would	be	good	to	
know	their	names.	And	to	end	with	a	quotation	from	Eileen 
Davis;	‘It	was	great	fun	and	we	will	miss	it.’

Did	anyone	notice	that	the	picture	of	the	
British	Boys’	School	that	we	printed	last	
month	with	Brian	Allchorn's	article	was	
actually	a	historical	view	of	Forest	Green?	
Above	is	the	one	we	meant	to	print.	The	
school	can	be	seen	on	the	right	(this	was	
before	the	Chapel	was	demolished)

Local history treat 
If	you	are	interested	in	the	Quaker History of Nailsworth	
then	October	holds	a	treat	for	you!	An	illustrated	talk	on	
the	subject	will	take	place	at	the	Friends	Meeting	House	in	
Chestnut	Hill	on	the	4th	day	of	the	10th	month	of	the	year	
2011	(an	old	Quaker	way	of	expressing	the	date	-	which	
in	this	case	is	a	Tuesday)	at	7.30pm.You	will	be	able	to	
hear	(and	in	some	cases	see)	information	about	Humphrey	
Smith,	The	Nailsworth	Eleven,	George	and	John	Fox,	
Nathaniel	Cripps	of	Upton,	Rebecca	Smith,	Anthony	
Rogers	Fewster,	Wilfred	Gardner	and	many	others	who	
once	lived	in	the	area.	Find	out	more	from	Nick	on	834000.
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Celebrate poet’s ‘Leisure’ centenary 
It	is	100	years	since	WH Davies’s	most	famous	
poem	Leisure	was	first	published,	and	the	Friends	
of	Glendower	group	have	organised	two	events	to	
celebrate	the	centenary.	Both	are	open	to	members	of	
the	public,	so	why	not	go	along	and	learn	about	this	
talented	man,	or	else	deepen	your	acquaintance	with	
his	life	and	work?

First,	on	Sunday	30th	October,	between	3	and	
4.30pm,	by	courtesy	of	Norman Phillips,	you	are	
invited	to	visit	and	look	at	one	or	two	rooms	inside	
Glendower,	WD	Davies's	cottage.	Members	of	the	
Friends	group	will	be	in	attendance	to	serve	a	free	cup	of	tea.

Then	on	Monday	31st	October,	between	11am	and	4pm,	Friends	and	
members	of	Stroud	WEA’s	Nailsworth	Reading	Circle	will	be	reading	and	
hearing	some	of	the	most	famous	poems	at	The	Mortimer	Room.	Free	
refreshments	will	be	served.	
(The	drawing	of	WH	Davies	is	by	Sue	Hazeldine).

Film Club tries new venue
Nailsworth	Film	Club’s	new	season	had	a	
packed	house	for	their	first	film,	Tamara 
Drewe,	shown	at	Nailsworth	Primary	
School.	With	a	varied	programme	of	films	
scheduled	for	the	rest	of	the	season	it	is	
hoped	that	the	high	turnout	will	be	repeated	
for	subsequent	screenings.

For	the	third	film	–	Made in 
Dagenham,	to	be	shown	on	Friday	21st	
October	–	the	club	are	trying	out	the	new	
Arkell	Community	Centre	as	a	venue.	The	
film	will	be	shown	in	the	main	hall,	which	
has	its	own	screen	and	projection	facilities,	
with	the	adjacent	kitchen	and	foyer	being	
available	for	pre-film	drinks.	There	will	be	
parking	spaces	in	the	upper	playground	at	
the	school.

Details	of	all	the	films	to	be	screened	
can	be	found	on	the	club	website	at	www.
nailsworthfilmclub.co.uk and	membership	
enquiries	should	be	addressed	to	Krissy 
Spencer	on	549661.

Your chance for a table at the Comrades Club
Christmas	may	
seem	a	long	
time	away	as	yet	
(and	thank	you	
Nailsworth	Traders,	
for	resisting	the	
trend	in	the	big	
cities	to	start	
decorating	stores	
and	streets	for	it	in	
early	autumn!)	but	planning	for	seasonal	fairs	has	to	start	early.

Are	you	interested	in	a	table	at	the	Comrades Club?	The	people	there	
will	be	having	a	Christmas	Fair	on	20th	November	to	raise	money	for	the	

Cobalt	Unit	at	Cheltenham,	and	they	are	
inviting	people	to	take	tables	at	a	price	
of	£10	each.	To	find	out	more,	contact	
Lisa	on	832646.

Did you know Auto Bodytech are not just 
Stroud’s Premier Accident Repair Centre?

Specialist Technicians • Great Service • Competitive Prices
We also provide the following services at competitive rates, either while your vehicle is 
having body repairs or by separate booking.

• Servicing on all makes • Free courtesy cars

• Exhausts, batteries, MOTs • Air Con service/recharge

• Wheel alignment, tyres • Paintless dent removal

• System diagnostics • Vehicle valeting

• Peugeot, Suzuki & Hyundai  
Approved Body Repair Specialists

Inchbrook Trading Estate
(A46) Bath Road
Nailsworth
GL5 5EY
01453 832871
info@auto-bodytech.co.uk www.auto-bodytech.co.uk

Get this Christmas 
market into your diary
This	year’s	Amberley Village 
Christmas Market	will	be	held	
on	Saturday,	12th	November	from	
11am	-	4pm.	A	family-focused	event,	
it	will	have	plenty	of	stalls	to	entice	
both	adults	and	children,	in	the	
Parish	Room	and	the	church	itself.	
The	many	refreshments	on	offer	will	
include	mince	pies	and	mulled	wine	
in	the	Christmas	Cafeteria	(the	Parish	
Room).	This	market	raises	money	for	
the	upkeep	of	the	Parish	Room	whilst	
providing	the	opportunity	to	do	some	
early	Christmas	shopping.
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MUSIC         Emily Barker & The Red Clay Halo  
   Fri 14 Oct 8pm £10 / £8  
 

STORYTELLING  with Fiona Eadie Sat 8 Oct 10.30am £3 / £4 / £10 
 

EXHIBITIONS Roy Hubbard & Andrew Morrison  
10am—5pm daily A Boat from a Reed Sat 8 Oct to Thurs 20 Oct 
 

   Chris James  
   Ruskin’s Seasons Sat 22 Oct to Thurs 3 Nov     

WORKSHOPS  Felt, Rag Rugs, Plant Dyes with Margaret Docherty 
  Sat 1 Oct, 29 Oct 10am—4pm  

   Call 01453 833320 for booking & info  
 

VOLUNTEERING Autumn Community Volunteer Day 
   Sun 9 Oct  Call 01453 837537 for details 
 

RUSKIN MILL  
www.rmet.org.uk Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA   

information and booking 01453 837537  

YOUR LOCAL  
COMPUTER STOCKIST

LAPTOPS & PCS FROM £100
BRAND NEW FROM £350

VIRUS REMOVAL, COMPUTER  
UPGRADES, DATA RECOVERY

COME AND TALK TO US FOR DETAILS

NO COMPUTER JARGON  
NO FIX NO FEE GUARANTEE 

www.nailsworthcomputers.com

nailsworthpcs@aol.com

NAILSWORTH  
COMPUTERS

01453 832151 
OPPOSITE MORRISONS SUPERMARKET

Walk on fire to raise funds for Hospice!
Now	here's	a	challenge	-	how	about	signing	up	for	Fireworking	
at	Cotswold Care Hospice?	(5th	November	in	the	hospice	
grounds).	What	will	this	involve?	Well,	you	will	walk	barefoot	
across	hot	coals	-	but	don't	panic,	an	expert	team	will	provide	
two	hours	of	training	beforehand.	Find	out	more	about	how	it	is	
done	at	www.blazefirewalking.com.	

Are	you	up	for	it?	Nailsworth	folk	are	an	intrepid	bunch,	
but	to	stiffen	your	resolve	why	not	take	your	friends	and	
family?	The	same	evening	there	will	be	a	Bonfire	Bonanza	

with	a	huge	bonfire,	stalls,	
music,	food	and	children’s	
games	before	you	head	for	
those	hot	coals.	To	register	
for	the	firewalk,	email	the	
events	team	at	events@
cotswoldcare.org.uk	or	
phone	886868	for	a	form.	

Charity football event - Forest Green 
All Stars v Bristol City Legends!
Paula Brown has asked us to tell readers about the charity 
football match to be held at FGR on 9th October, to support 
the Cleft Lip and Palette Assocation (CLAPA). This is Paula's 
3rd fundraising event. Two of her children were born with cleft 
palates and CLAPA have been very supportive, so she and her 
family want to give something back. The Barbara Russell Unit 
at Frenchay will also benefit from the match.

It will take place at FGR on Sunday 9th October, kick-off 
3pm. Paul 'Oggy' Hunt will be managing the Forest Green 
All Stars team with Spandau Ballet's famous Steve Norman 
in the line up, and Scott Murray is managing the Bristol City 
Legends. Adults will cost £5, and children under 16 only £2. 
No tickets will be available beforehand, so pay on the day. 
Bars around the stadium will open from 12 noon and there will 
be food available inside the ground. 

A match ball sponsor is being sought; raffle prize donations 
are needed; and there are hospitality packages available on 
a first come first served basis - so if you are are interested or 
want further information call Paula on 07773 034432, or email 
yaggypaula@hotmail.co.uk.

Wildlife art exhibition at Hobbs 
House
This	month,	you	won't	
have	far	to	go	to	see	
an	exhibition	of	art	
featuring	British	wildlife,	
since	Cath Hodsman	is	
to	exhibit	at	Nailsworth's	
very	own	Hobbs House.	
A	Cotswolds-based	
wildlife	artist,	Cath	
combines	strong	belief	
in	the	conservation	and	preservation	of	our	indigenous	
plants	and	animals	with	an	equally	strong	passion	for	
art.	She	will	be	showing	paintings	designed	to	celebrate	
the	beauty	and	diversity	of	British	and	local	wildlife.	
There	is	more	news	-	Cath	and	Gloucestershire	Wildlife	
Trust	have	recently	teamed	up	to	promote	conservation.	
Cath	will	be	the	featured	artist	on	the	Trust’s	soon-to-be-
launched	revamped	website,	so	look	out	for	that.	Cath	
can	be	contacted	on	884359	or	cathhodsman@talktalk.
net,	website	www.cathhodsmanwildlifeartist.com.

Voices of Peace
How	does	your	faith	help	you	
keep	on	believing	in	peace?

On	Saturday 8th October,	
Quakers	in	Nailsworth	invite	
you	to	drop	in	at	the	Quaker	
Meeting	House	to	share	ideas,	
enjoy	refreshments,	and	put	yourselves	on	a	‘faith	
map’.	Who	knows?	You	may	bump	into	someone	with	
similar	ideas	to	yours	–	or	hear	voices	of	peace	that	
are	new	to	you.	If	you	treasure	a	prayer,	saying,	or	an	
object	that	means	‘peace’	to	you,	why	not	take	it	along?	
This	is	an	opportunity	for	an	informal	celebration	of	
faithful	commitment	to	peace	in	our	lives,	in	the	local	
community	and	in	the	world.	(The	phone	number	for	
the	Quakers	is	832684,	or	email	nailsworthwarden@
btinternet.com).
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bristol  
ensemble

JS Bach: 
Brandenburg Concertos 

Nos 4, 5 and 6

Tea Time Concert
Sunday 2nd October - 3.00 pm

Christ Church, Nailsworth
The Bristol Ensemble

Tea and cakes will be served after the concert 
at 4.00 pm in aid of a Church charity.
Tickets from Coco, 7a Fountain St 

or call 0117 973 0505
£10 on door, £9 in advance, or  

£25 for series of three. Under 18s free.

Visit our shop -
through the wrought iron gates 
in Morrisons Car Park, or park 
outside the shop in the estate

Choose from 500 mouldings,  
200 mount colours and  
many ready-made frames 

Turn your favourite photo into a full 
size canvas - stretched or framed!

We’ll be glad to help you find a great 
solution for all your framing needs!

unit 42 nailsworth mills estate
nailsworth, stroud, gl6 0bs

01453 836134 

picture  
framers

Taverners FC
Do	you	know	we	have	a	third	football	team	in	Nailsworth?	
Taverners FC are	celebrating	40	years	as	Nailsworth’s	‘Pride	
of	the	Cotswolds’.	Started	in	The	George	Hotel	in	1972	as	
‘The	George	Arcadians’,	the	team	joined	the	Stroud	League	
and	after	a	slow	start	rose	up	the	leagues	with	wins	in	many	

competitions	
and	titles	to	
their	name.	
They	are	now	a	
strong	County	
League	outfit	
under	the	control	
of	respected	
manager	Dale 
Russell.	

Not	just	a	
football	outfit,	
the	Taverners	
pride	themselves	
on	being	a	social	
Club	as	well.	

They	have	no	facilities	of	their	own	but	often	frequent	the	
Comrades	Club,	and	they	hold	many	fundraising	events.	Their	
ethos	is,	‘Football	skills,	and	a	strong	social	aspect.’

There	are	two	teams	at	the	moment.	Half	the	members	
come	from	Nailsworth,	and	more	players	are	always	needed	
and	welcomed.	It	would	be	great	if	they	could	try	for	the	
Hellenic	League,	but	the	FA	requirements	for	floodlights	etc.	
put	that	out	of	reach	for	now.	You	never	know	though	-	is	there	
another	local	Club	that	could	take	on	sharing	a	ground?	

It	costs	in	the	region	of	£13,000	pa	to	keep	the	team	
going.	This	comes	mainly	from	donations	and	other	local	
contributions.	For	example,	recently	there	was	a	very	
successful	FunDay	at	the	Primary	School	playing	field	that	
raised	hundreds	of	pounds	towards	the	running	of	the	Club.	
The	Taverners	appreciate	fund-raising	suggestions,	and	offers	
of	venues	or	other	kinds	of	assistance	are	always	welcome.	
You	can	contact	Len Keating	(Chairman)	on	764625,	email	
len.keating@btinternet.com	or	look	at	their	new	website	on	
www.taverners.com.

Finally,	if	you	have	information	about	the	last	40	years	of	
the	Taverners	-	photographs,	newspaper	articles,	memories	
or	perhaps	you	were	a	player	-	do	get	in	touch.	Len	is	keen	to	
recreate	archives	of	the	club’s	recent	history.		 MS

Who Are The Phoenix Twenty?
The	new	table	tennis	season	is	now	well	under	way,	with	all	
sides	making	a	very	good	start.	Highlights	have	included:

•	 	The	‘B’	team	starting	their	promotion	to	division	two	
with	an	emphatic	8-2	win	against	Randwick	‘B’	with	
‘new	boy’	Christophe	getting	a	maximum	and	two	sets	
each	for	Pete	Stuart	and	Matt	
Anderson.

•	 The	‘D’	team	defeating	
Frampton	‘D’	by	7-3,	with	
Andy	Hammond	and	John	
Catterall	getting	maximums	
and	Cliff	Jordan	playing	very	
well	on	his	debut

•	 The	‘C’	team	winning	10-0	
against	the	young	team	
from	Woodchester	with	new	
signings	James	Hunter	and	
Kerry	Gill	getting	maximums	

and	combining	well	to	win	the	doubles.
•	 The	‘A’	team	winning	6-4	against	local	rivals	Forest	

Green,	with	captain	Andy	Stratford	starting	the	season	
unbeaten.	

•	 The	‘C’	team	of	Laurence	Manley,	James	Hunter	and	
Kerry	Gill	beating	the	‘E’	team	9-1	with	Les	Hanley	

winning	the	sole	set	for	his	team.
So	who	are	The Phoenix Twenty?	

They	are	twenty	players	signed	on	
this	season	who	three	years	ago	were	
not	playing	table	tennis.	If	you	want	
to	join	them,	why	not	go	along	to	the	
Subscription	Rooms	any	Tuesday	
night	between	7	and	10	or	Saturday	
mornings	between	10	and	12	noon?	
The	club	plays	there	and	would	love	
to	see	you.	For	more	information	ring	
Andy	on	885393	or	visit	the	website	
www.nailsworthphoenix.co.uk.	
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OCTOBER FIXTURES
at The New Lawn, Forest Green Rovers FC 

01453
834860

Sat 1st 3PM 
MANSFIELD TOWN
Sat 15th 3PM 
KETTERING TOWN
Tues 18th 7.45PM
AFC TELFORD
ENTRY PRICES:
Adults £15 seated / £13 standing
Concessions £10 seated / £8 standing 
Under 16s £3 seated or standing

Sat 29th FA Cup Rd. 1 – see website for details
www.forestgreenroversfc.com

DISCOVER AUSTRALIA 

K7348

Call us on: 01453 836186 
Visit: The Old Stamp Office, George Street, Nailsworth
Email: nailsworth@milesmorgantravel.co.uk

Miles Morgan Travel invite you to meet 
our team of Australia specialists at our 
DISCOVER AUSTRALIA event at Cheltenham Racecourse on
Sunday 9th October between 11.00am - 4.00pm 

No-one knows Australia and New Zealand like Miles Morgan Travel.
Whether it’s a tailor-made holiday of a lifetime, or a trip 
to visit friends and relatives, let Miles Morgan Travel
in Nailsworth take care of all your travel needs.

•	 FREE Planning Kit
•	 Visa Service
•	 Tailor-made Itineraries
•	 Flights
•	 Hotels
•	 Stopovers
•	 Escorted Tours
•	 Cruise
•	 Rail Journeys

CLAIRE YOUR LOCAL 

AUSSIE SpECIALIST

Contact us NOW for your FREE tickets

Contact 
us NOW for 
your FREE 

tickets

New FG General 
Manager puts 
community first
Forest Green Rovers is not just a 
football club, it offers Nailsworth 
a whole lot more. So we welcome 
Trevor Saunders as the new 
General Manager. Football mad 
(having followed his home club 
Norwich City), Trevor has been 
appointed through his extensive 
work with Dale Vince at Ecotricity. Trevor’s earlier career 
included work as a government policy advisor and ministerial 
private secretary, and in recent years he has specialised in 
project and programme management. This stood him in good 
stead when he joined Ecotricity, where his first task was to 
manage the introduction of a replacement IT system. Trevor 
will continue to be responsible for a number of Ecotricity 
projects but has been brought in at FGR to take charge of 
the day to day running of the whole establishment (he has no 
desire to run the football team!)

What links his diverse range of activities together is 
people and change. Supporting people in the Club and 
locality is very much on his mind. ‘I want to produce a 
solid future in all matters within FGR, whether it be for the 
Fitness Centre, the pub (The Green Man), or our other non-
footballing activities - including those we haven’t thought of 
yet!' 

Trevor is keen that FGR succeeds as an integral part of the 
Nailsworth community, whether it be for watching football, 
using the facilities or just popping in for a drink. ‘We need 
all the support we can get. Our aim is sustainability in every 
sense of the word, and I’ll be pleased to consider any ideas or 
comments that could be of mutual benefit .’ 

Changes are being made at FGR, and more feedback 
and suggestions are needed. Now is 
your chance to have your say. Please 
contact Trevor on trevor.saunders@
forestgreenroversfc.com or ring 
834860. He promises to get back to 
you very quickly.  MS

FGR - is the honeymoon over?
FGR	have	had	a	somewhat	up	and	down	start	to	the	
season	so	far,	with	some	great	away	results	but	poor	
home	ones	as	well.	Their	supporters	don’t	seem	
to	understand	why	players	are	performing	out	of	
position.	A	dodgy	defence	and	a	lack-lustre	attack	
doesn’t	bode	well	for	home	goals	in	the	near	future.	
It	is	interesting	that	there	is	now	an	electronic	score	
board	in	the	ground.	Why	have	a	score	board?	-	we	
can	count	the	goals!	I	am	hoping	that	the	much	
heralded	new	players	will	start	to	show	their	worth	
very	soon.	Do	Dale	Vince	and	Dave	Hockaday	really	
believe	that	a	play-off	position	at	the	end	of	the	season	
is	realistic?	Well,	only	time	will	tell	whether	they	are	
right.	The	Southport	defeat	was	a	‘shocker’,	with	not	
enough	drive	or	real	passion	showing	in	the	team.	I	
know	that	it	is	still	early	days,	but	we	could	be	more	
positive	from	the	stands	if	we	could	believe	all	the	
promises	and	see	the	‘star	quality’	that	we	have	been	
told	about.	After	all,	through	the	turnstiles	it	is	the	
supporters	who	pay	for	the	players!	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 MS

Shortwood Utd
The	team	has	been	knocked	out	of	the	FA	Cup	but	is	
still	in	the	FA	Vase,	so	not	all	is	gloomy.	Players	are	
returning	from	injury	all	the	time	and	the	team	is	getting	
back	to	positive	normality	again.	Goals	and	wins	are	
always	on	the	cards	at	Meadowbank.	Keep	in	touch	
with	their	website,	and	the	fixtures	and	events	-	there	is	
always	a	great	day	out	to	be	had	at	the	matches.	Their	
League	position	is	getting	better	as	well,	so	a	good	
autumn	beckons.		 	 	 MS
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Regular weekly events
October 2011

Iyengar	Yoga, Mortimer Rooms, 7.30pm-9pm. Info Alison 
Griffin 752249
Nailsworth	Community	Workshop	evening	class, Sub Rooms/
Old Boys’ Club 7.30-9pm. £5 + cost of materials. Age 14 
upwards. Info Pam Brown 07971 737626
Pilates, Arkell Community Centre. 6.30 and 7.45pm mixed 
ability. Info Jo 873229
Brownies, Arkell Community Centre, 6-7.15pm. Info Debbie 832628

T
hu

Taiji	Wuxigong, Christ Church Hall, 9.30-11am, donations 
only. Info Poh Eng 836425
Croc‘N’Roll	children’s	music	class (6 mths-4 yrs), FGR Football 
Club, 10.00am. £3.50 per class. Info Stephanie Urquhart 07957 
235413 or stephanie@crocnroll.co.uk. Term time only
Forest	Green	Senior	Citizens’	Club, Arkell Community 
Centre, 2pm. 1.50 per session. Info Dave Boulton 833411

Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 5.45-7.15pm and 7.30-9pm. Info 
Sally Deacon 751937
Pilates (experienced and beginners), Mortimer Room, 6.30 
and 8.00pm. Info Bea 07717 472129

Fr
i

Country	Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45-11am
Pilates, Arkell Community Centre, 9.45 & 11 am. Info Jo 873229
Nailsworth	Community	Workshop	session for home educated 
children 7 yrs upwards. 9-11am and 11.30am-1.30pm. £10 
per session. Info Pam Brown 07971 737626
Little	Angels, Singing and Music for Parents & Toddlers, 
St. Georges Church, 9.30-10am
Singing	Sisters, songs from around the world for Mothers and 
children, 10-11.30am. Info Bella 835923
Playcircle,	Christ Church Rooms, 10.30-11.30am. Creative play 
session for parents and children under 2. Term time only. £3.50 
per adult (taster free) inc. free tea and cake. Info 07930 136075
Archive	Office open, Town Hall, 10 am-12 noon
Awareness through movement - Feldenkrais method. Sawyer 
Hall, 11am. Info Iraina 832027
Table	Tennis	for	all, Subscription Rooms, 10.00 am – 12 
noon. First session free

Salsa	class for beginners & improvers. Single or with 
partner. Comrades Club, 4.45-6pm, £5. Info 07774 707625

M
on

Yoga (gentle class), Christ Church Hall, 11.15am-12.45. Info Sally 
Deacon 751937

Taiji	&	Qi	Gong	exercise	classes, Nailsworth Town Hall, 9.30 am, 
10.45am, 12 noon. £6. Info Jeff Docherty 07970 303694

Archive	Office	open, Town Hall, 10am-12 noon
Buddhist	Meditation, Friends Meeting House, 7.15pm. Suggested 
donation £3. Info James 07867 767605

Fitness	Walk (approx 1–1½ hr). Meet Library 6pm. Info Pam 
Browne 832907. Pacerpoles provided. Charge £3 (no walk 
Monday 03/10)

Aerobics	&	Body	Conditioning, Christ Church Hall, 9.30am and 
7.15pm. Info Tina 753895

Tu
e

Phoenix Playmates Mother and Toddler Group, Primary School 
Gym, 9-11am. £2.50 per child. Info 833511

Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 10-11.30am. Info Sally 
Deacon 751937

Nailsworth	‘Lightwaves’	Shintaido,	Christ Church Hall, 1.30-3.30pm. 
Info David & Nagako Cooper 750598. 1st ‘taster’ session free

Health	Walk	(30-60 mins). Start Nailsworth Library, 2.00pm. Info 
832907
Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 6.30pm. Info Chris Hewett 834304

Table	Tennis	for	all, Subscription Rooms, 7.30–10.00pm. First 
session free

W
ed

Pilates	on	the	Ball, Christ Church Hall, 9.30am. Info Tina 753895

Croc‘N’Roll	children’s	music	class	(6 mths-4 yrs), FGR Football 
Club, 10.00am. £3.50 per class. Info Stephanie Urquhart 07957 
235413 or stephanie@crocnroll.co.uk. Term time only

Stroud	Valleys	NCT	Bumps	and	Babies	Coffee	Morning, Tubby’s 
Café, Waterside, 10am-12 noon. Info 08442 436286

Stroud Valleys Credit Union, Arkell Community Centre, 2,30-
4pm. Info 298785 or www.svcu.org.uk.

Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 7-8.30pm. Info Sally Deacon 751937

Sn
n

LEOPARDPRESS.com
 Formerly Hathaway Press & Vale Press

• Private & Trade Printers
    • litho & digital print 
        • graphic design
            • books & magazines
                • brochures
                    • 35 years experience 

Stroud 01453 832259
stroud@leopardpress.com
Old Market Place, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DU

Sa
t

	 Your	local	florist		 01453	836714		 5a Fountain St, Nailsworth GL6 0BL

W
ed

Supplying quality wood flooring at trade prices to the public
Solid Oak Boards, bevelled edges, T&G fitting, range of finishes 
Engineered Oak Boards, T&G and click fitting, range of finishes

Ring to arrange viewing samples and a free no obligation  
quotation or check out our range and prices on the website

Mob: 07775 707804
www.woodsendwoodflooring.co.uk

Email: woodsendwoodflooring@virginmedia.com

Bob Court Engineering Services
•	Boiler	servicing	incl	LPG
•	Electrical	work
•	 Landlord’s	certificates

Gas Safe registered,  
qualified, reliable

0797 181 4017 or 01453 833291

Volunteers needed 
We	are	still	looking	for	a	
Nailsworth	News	deliverers	for	
Park	Road	-		contact	Don Luke	on	
donmorningside@gmail.com	or	
phone	832812	if	you	can	help.	



What’s On - October 2011
To include events, contact Tina on 835295 
or mail whatson@nailsworthnews.org.uk. 

Deadline for November, 15th October 2011

October
1 Sat NSoc Theatregoers, Straford on Avon, depart 

Bus Station 9.30pm. Info 833857
NSoc Local History Research Group, GRCC 
Local History afternoon, St. Thomas Ritchie 
School, Longlevens, from 1.15pm
FGR v Mansfield, 3pm
Shortwood Utd v Oxford City, 3pm

2 Sun Family Service, Nailsworth Primary School, 
11am, everyone welcome
Bristol Ensemble Concert, Bach Brandenburg 
Concertos 4, 5, 6, Christ Church, 3pm

3 Mon M.E. Support Group, Fields Café, 11am. Info 
Richard 07814 223567
NSoc Arts, Crafts & Music Group,The Music 
of Mendelssohn, Mortimer Room, 7.30pm

4 Tue Advice to over 50’s on information & 
services available in rural areas, Arkell 
Community Centre, 10.30 – 12 noon. Info 
Aileen Bendall 07810 630156
SDC Tenant & Benefits Services & Job 
Centre Plus, Arkell Community Centre, am. 
Info 834996
Quaker History of Nailsworth, Friends 
Meeting House, 7.30pm. Info 834000

5 Wed Flower Club, Town Hall, 7.30pm, By 
Candlelight

8 Sat Voices of Peace, Friends Meeting House, 
2 – 5pm
Mobile Police Station in car park of current 
Police Station, 12 noon – 1pm
Taverners v. Kingswood, 3pm

9 Sun Norton Wood Orchard Project working party. 
Meet Jovial Foresters car park, 2pm. Info 
Marilyn Miles 832974.
Forest Green All Stars v. Bristol City 
Legends, FGR, 3pm

Churches Together Service, Arkell 
Community Centre, 6.30pm. Info 834996

10 Mon Nailsworth Knitters, Arkell Community 
Centre, 10am – 12pm. Info 834996
W.I. meeting, Parish Rooms, Old Films of 
Nailsworth, 7 for 7.30pm. Info Rosemary 
Davis 833966
NSoc Local History Research Group, 
Researching the Beales of Nailsworth, 
Mortimer Room, 7.30pm

11 Tue Nailsworth Health Partnership, How Food 
Affects Us, Arkell Community Centre, 
7.30pm. Info 834774
Art Exhibition, Hobbs House (continues 
until 21st November)

Shortwood Utd v Highworth Town, 7.45pm

12 Wed Nailsworth Valley Probus, Mortimer Room, 
10am. The Himalayas

13 Thu The Tinkers Knitting Group, Mother Goose 
(Market Street), 10am – 12 noon. All 
welcome. Info 298725
Rotary Club meeting, FGR. Dinner with 
speaker. 7pm. Info Joan Goldsmith 885373

15 Sat Mobile Police Station in car park of current 
Police Station, 11.30am – 12.30
FGR v Kettering Town, 3pm

Autumn Fair, Beaudesert Park School, 10am 
– 3.30pm
Shortwood Utd v Holyport, 3pm

17 Mon NSoc Gardening Group, Herbs, Mortimer 
Room, 7.30pm. Info 834046

18 Tue Mobile Police Station in car park of current 
Police Station, 12 noon – 1.30pm
Trefoil Guild, Travels with Maureen. Info 
873297
Town Council meeting, Town Hall, 7pm

Nailsworth Health Partnership Meeting, 
Natural Health Centre, 7.30pm
FGR v AFC Telford Utd, 7.45pm

19 Wed Stroud & District Macular Society, Christ 
Church Hall, 10am – 12 noon

20 Thu Royal British Legion Meeting

21 Fri Film Club Made in Dagenham, Arkell 
Community Centre, 7.30 for 8pm.

22 
– 
24

Sat-
Mon

Barnabas Painters Art Exhibition, Mortimer 
Rooms, 10am – 5pm 

22 Sat Farmers Market, Mortimer Gardens, 9am 
– 1pm. Mike Kelly there 10.00-12.00 re. 
Disability Forum. 
NSoc Theatregoers, Everyman 
Cheltenham, tour 11am, Basket Case, 2pm. 
Dep Bus Station 10am

23 Sun Community Apple Pressing, Mortimer 
Gardens, 12 noon – 3.30pm

24 Mon NSoc Local Studies Group, The Garlic 
family of Uley, Mortimer Room, 7.30pm

25 Tues Mobile Police Station in car park of 
current Police Station, 11.30am – 12.30
Shortwood Utd v Kidlington, 7.45pm

26 Wed Nailsworth Valley Probus, Mortimer 
Room, 10am. Gertrude Bell
Alzheimer Café, Christ Church Rooms, 2 
– 4pm. Info 834714
NYCE AGM (followed by slide show, 
wine & cheese), Subscription Rooms, 
7.30pm

27 Thu The Tinkers Knitting Group, Mother 
Goose (Market Street), 10am – 12 noon, 
All welcome. Info 298725
NSoc Rambling Group, Library, 9.30am. 
Info 834907 or 753278
Rotary Club, Info Joan Goldsmith 885373

28 Fri Mobile Police Station in car park of 
current Police Station, 12 noon – 1.30pm

29 Sat Taverners v Cribbs Friends Life, 3pm

30 Sun W H Davies’ house open, 3 – 4.30pm
31 Mon Readings of W H Davies’ poems, 

Mortimer Rooms, 11am – 4pm

November
1 Tue SDC Tenant & Benefits Services & Job 

Centre Plus, Arkell Community Centre 
am. Info 834996

The next edition of the Nailsworth News 
will be published at the beginning of 

November 2011, deadline for entries 15th 
October. 


